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GiTy S. Dunning-, of Wal-
Ionia, formally announces his
candidacy this week for Reprea-
entative, subject to the action of
the Democratic party.
_The bankrupt steelt-tif hard-
ware of H. H. Gastala was sold
ay by Artbar C. Burnett,
Hardware
Cs. •ofthiioltfArii-ii the purchas
er. The pries paid. was $813.50
We* having :46.w-invoiced
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--Mr. White Holland. son- at
James H. Hollatid, • who; lives
near Golden Pond, died on the
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_Little river  bole
Cadiz to Jim Cannon for next
• will move to Maylie
next Christmas.
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!Id -that.daY sod his birthday 1006insi_Delebroted-b7 a large host of
relatives and friends. He has
six children, all girls; three son-
in-laws and seven grand children
who were present. Ltarguld be
unnecessary to give the names of
the people preient that day -of
which the estimated numberwas
about sixty. You will remember
last Saturday was an unlikely
day for the pople to go any-
-where, sortie of the older pp -
stated thatitit-had been a
sant day for the people' to have
gone that the ground would__ not I
have heitt-thern
number- -of-baskets at dinner
were4et back on meant
being:AO unpleasant__
to fLWATtnnwitaithifthi• ;
eaten alid-e-iiryed by the fa y
at home. There was plenty .of
good things carried by the peo-
ple, all kinds of meats. Such as
mutton, beef and ham, different
. a •
and man other kinds-. at- v
ties-TO ea , which were-p at
the -long- table.
was given by one of the elder
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busy abo
quite amusing to people and
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- The_alles otneuaty_Judga.of CallowerzettntgArtes last Moe-
day-deekre4-**-nnente
Calloway Civet* Court. This judgement was rendered after W. R.
Dees and--1L-Tv-Welinreuretlenupon the bend of Judge Thee., W.
Patteraos,-tboolsoumbent, bed served-Ratko some flit
decliting that upon the first ihrY of thizateinitifternt of court thiir
would enter motion asking that they be discluirgedirom the bond.
The • athearinz Monday and-the-office
•.•], Ft 1,14)1!
Lynn -Grove. •
Crops are looking very well
since the showers.
pected to live.
Blue Story is the mei W..
ping tithe' of a KM
Crawford being
aroadfathirLI__
very
71r7,!7`. II 7
well at present
Revs. Hollie and Fain aimed
their meeting fiettgliw with
auccas. --
Rev. Norgsn is holding a pro-
tracted meeting at Williams
_Chapsi-this telalthere haa_
been several additions to the
church. •
_ Chas. Madden. and.family are
•
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ion sustaining the complaintant's motion Judge • Hanbery ordered
that Judge Patterson producointo court a new bond :a_ $25.00,
refusing to grant a continuance in order that Patterson might.
of the - .
en womexamined in epenleOurt Wife-diet* following _
quirement of,-the judge -.that he it once produce-a bond and elier
an examination coniuniiiig considerable time Jii‘iir Hanbery
timed to accept the new bond and 'entered  judgethent deciarz
scated-by_reseonef-feilurete.execnte th
bond. A motion for a new trial was enter Thursday and was
overruled by the ccurt. An appal was granted to the higher
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The people of the Farmington
rict are enjoying high pricen
for their tobacco because of the,
act it was placed in the associa-
tion. It has developed this year
that those who had tobacco inr
the associationuriWg0t--
prices and were 'better sitisiled
than the sales made elsewhere--
The-best price paid for any to;
bacco as far as known in Gravitis,
county was to Mr. Orville Ma-
me, near Farmington. who _re- - 
,
rvi a, of the same community. 
$13.00; John Turnbow, of the
same community, $13.00. Nearly. -
the tobacco in that -section •
was in the association. -
since the boeks will finery, 
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Girl Kills SelL
o est wee o spina i ingi
wasionrteenitatt_ef _age
and a very popular girl. •
Two popular young couples of
• the- Linton neighborhood were
married in Stewart county, Tenn.
last Thursday. They were Her-
bert Tucker and Miss Callie Hun-
.ter, Sam Hutcherson and Miss
Ivy Moore.
Mrs. Catherine Barnett, widow
of Wesley Barnett and sister of
John slid Jim Banister, who live
on Mudy Fork four miles north
of Cadiz, died last Friday night
at the home of her son-in-law.
Lucien Reddick. on the Frank
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Abàut forty_of _the _citizens of
- Cadiz and.seeerid from the Coun-
try, met at the court house last
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock
--and-fixed Thursday and
the 19th and 20th of October, for
the stock show this year.--Cadiz
Record. - • - • -
YOUNG BRIDE OF 13 YEARS
SUES HUSBAND FOR DIVOR
------Ifintrwargettledbr the lowereourt-a-mucted- uneet
around and eat something
no ope was overlooked and all did an one _4 
-slakeing-fotiii'thtougruNittbataurity
themielve-justice. The day was for the past few weeks. 
Judge Patterson's friends are streinir-i
enjoyed by all The youngstexa their condemnation of the arbitrary tactics resorted to in or
der to
engaged in song services part-of oust- bite from-Office. Appointed to the position he now .holds by
the, time to the delight of • the bout 1 o'clock by remaining memb
ers of it.-May-
, afterwards elected by the peopk., they feel that un- Agy_a ftprncon a 
older people who enjoyed it very , field Messe
nger.
fair and unjust methods were used to prevent his securing a new swallowing carbolic
 acid. No
'much. Mr. Floyd Story was
bond. Judge Hanbery's decision !mini the bench sinietted of-a
sixty rs of age last 29th of
July; his surprise dinner was political play to the galleries. It is charged that
 he acted arbritra-
something that he never enjoyed rily, especially in the face of the fact that after Patterwin's prof-
before and it was surprising to fered new bond was refused a telegram was presented into open
him when he came down to his court from the Bankers Surety Co., declaring that a bond would be
home with his work clothes on
executed Within twenty-four hours, or Isy-10o'cloek Tuesday morn-
and seen the people gathering 
eo, and It cured t
there. Though it seemed to him jog, which would be the ear
liest possible hour. the company could short Q
hat the day was short and as it roduce the bond in court. The-Ledger is going to give 'some de
- burns, scalds,
began *to grow late.. in the eve- tails regarding thiscase and next week will endeavor to make the the Past-week.- 
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dering if he could live to see his only expects to presen
t the facts is-they absolutely occurrecI':- , foki-oruziA-ne
sixty-fare-birthday commorated
with his-friends.-- -He-gave-the
and mule and one stenhope
.- district last Satindity. !buggy. Or trede for a good
Uncle  Houston Holden passedrda  taaamil _family_ hut the
come back to see him again.
people a cordial invitation to THE INsmilTE cmcilif coup.' thrzttthtplace
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OLD RESIDENT. '
Faris. Tenn.. Aug. 1911.-A
bill has been filed in ihe Henry
--1---County Chancery Court in which
Thalia Woods sues her buiF
band. J. M. Woods, for absolute
- - divorce. The case is the ii
growth of sensational develop-
ments. About two months IWO
.___Woodie_lirst wife died at chil&
The baby was taken 'hy
Mrs. C. oofman, ,ut t e in-
• fant subsequently died. A. few
_ days later Woods came , 'arts
and secured license to marry Miss
I. , Cassie Hoofman, the thirteen
year old daughter of the
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CONVENED
Mott() all remedies lie tried, Join 
The Calloway County Teachers' The regular Augte-t. term of
fined to his bed for sometime
s%'„ aioddere, Modderavilled 113 
• tte was cons
Mich.. a.eined d. 
I had; morning of this week at the Mar-
t() soi-his-td.rai_44id -give ra
y Ged-School building, with
lire -MU longer."
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'lin I triet
which workcd
ins theta_
coold
, sure gran reme
ach trouble.'" Jost as
ectrio
h waudara f number of county teachers have
en in attendance and quite at '
-.-faari-1: number of visitors from other
am. ties present. The institute
for has been one of
 the most success-
convened Monday morning by i A ser
ies of meetings has just
Judge J. T. Hanbery, of Hop- closed 
at Williams Chapel with,. .
additions to. the ch
wawa.; le: iirruf- IL 11: Skirl% for --th  
nsvilte.- --The grand ittoo-lvas-marlY
yeart.superintendentofthe. city empanelled-Monday ..,sot the - : 
'  , 
schools of Winchester, present to usual charge delivered by the Fan Victim to Thieves.
conduct the meeting. A large judge. The body is com
Jae. W. Cochran, Foreman; R.
H. Lassiter, Sam Houser, J. J.
Buie. G. B. Booker, C. C. Smith,
Cluff A. Hoot:I-T. -J. Holcomb,
W. W. Baker, W. W. Stiles, W.
W. Lamb, Sam Saab.
T
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Woods swore that the little girl - .-- 
TO ipp e v 3 Lassiter, A. A. Jackson. L. A.
WaAgigton. Aug.- ii.-The tore. 'Sweet Home," at the,
alleges OM The-girt Ard-tiiit-ffn=lat..:14"mt 1 -.44- e 
-government school house-Thursday 
nightandAt.Erwin, Tom Harrison, Billie Key cah, and jud
ge of the McCrack-
' W.' Chrismas Geo. W. Rol- ea county court, was in Murraywas sixteen. years old.. The bill.
_ land, R R  Wear. A. A. Jackson-moilday-attanding the opening-of,was-was large audience;
dersta ,, : ,_4 -• - ,-• , , •-, , do cro ' in KeAutkir 1-4---mate- — h r s W 'Mrs. C a le eaver, of Louis- 
P. H. Gunton. T. J. Howard, D. ..
public. _ It- shows the condition ville, apt the wife of . 
formet4RW.RPadgitt. Enos J. Lassiter. R. 
tne regular August term of the
the allionce wifliont the proper 4 P . - . •
ottire-Ciiiir- tn-be-tral:"..--ft the Mayor Weaver, of that-city, 
wir-w. 
Underwood,
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ourt Judge
district only 61 per cent_here Friday as a representative, 
.Bra'ndcehiwi-X;:. CBarkier-will-elelilitlw" de ver An
knowledge. Woods was arraign-I
ed in circult_court for false_swear-
ing when the marriage licenseibtql Y
WA 
iof the. '1910. cr.o_p_.Naa. planted f*Ahe state School Improvementilargely
, The first day of the' tent., was at _the W. CY. W. and tobacco as.;
the ouits- follovaing 
have created and th
e condition Of that is bad. League and addressed the insti- terson case.
devoted to the Judge Pat- ; sociation picnic -at .Firmington
_a procured. The weddingand
per cent of the 1910 crop -was Of the -state's , ablest and most
tute ru y merninir. She is one . The relon-r-icires-Thiat-We'gtntlemsn and is winning many
next Saturday. ' He is a clever
--_ • -a decided sensation in the south 
In tne-71114tleafrinfitritt , ,,,. - - ' - . Wilt  $6 - 1,pr•Nt- a ' .
rilIC_b_,..d. "brilliant women and her (Li 
been called for the•present "term.lriends throughout the district.I• part  of-the untaasiniv. Woods ,is
- 'Air ifts
---thirty-five years old.-- ---7-----:.---,- , Wa
nted 'and 
46. •• ..-  ' sod the crop , IS late - and -tpe '.1 bint` of. 'the ablest ever deliveredl
s----ressiand. the:disposition of them were Judge Barkley is a possible ca
n.:
stand is o bad one; the condition in this-city, , 
John and Oliver Tabet-ir, chargsdididate for congress to succeed
. : girtkOky Dinner. 
She. WU accorded a with 'shooting into the house of a 'James in 'case of his election to
Mr. Ayler. In the case of Oliver the United States Senate.•
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have-been out-of-the-Assoeiation
for some time are going in again.
is thought  that the day is
far distant when wilt
be a good organization In Graves
county and that the fight for to-
bacco will beiletween_the_order _
houses ansi-the-ossosiation, -
Those who have stuirttr.__the
iation through all , -of its ••
trials'ind disappointments- ere
better satisfied than tier with
the results they are getting by
No .7ILBERT._
Tortured Far IS Veer& , I - .wELL ATTENDED WAS 
was improving nicely.
Judge Denham has his new IL DICK KEYS LOCATED IN
, tobacco barn near completion.
a cure defvir stomach trou- - George Sanders has been con- -
ble that battled doctors. sod
'
SY
yeaulagiiiiiirgrol-WiRism Bak.
zell, a prominent . mill man
Dukedom, Tenn., nine miles east
of here, committed suicide Mon-
kindliatibeen found Wife 04). Ter ---fsrMatiX 
and no cause is known as to why "My wife wanted me take our
she wanted to die. boy to the doctor to cure on ugly
boil." writes D. Frnkel, of
Stroud, Okla. "I said put Bock-
grow. lens Arnica Salve on i She didCrops id this section are
•
•••••••6•0641.
ing nicely sinee the recent rains.
Bias Adams and George Carrol
made a business trip near Fulton
MAYFIELD TO PRACTICE.
• the Calloway Circuit Court was; 
with rheumatism. • Dr. Dick Keys left the first of
the week for Mayfield where he
has associated himself with
J. G. Puryear in the practice _of _
medicine. Dr.-Purayear-is one-of
the -leading physichunt-e Grairie
county and with the addition of
Dr. Keys to the firm will readily
rank as one of the foremost in
Western Kentucky.
Dr. Dick Keys is a son of J. If.
eye, Orlilrao; and a young----.-
man of exceptional_ meet and 
S. W. Bends, of Coal City, Ala.
has a justifiab'e grissetoce. Two
thieves els hi. health • for 12
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the Viiederbilt Medical College,
Nashville, where he won the se-
cond medal. honor In a class of
Af-
ter completing his studies he was
elected inturn at the City Hospi-
tal, Nalheille, where he re-
mained-MO-re- Than a year.
The learning he gained in this.
• it: I • it," I 4.1k.kt
I • I / I • '
ts the worst for several years. ' splendid receptian by the teach-
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John Tabora waitAcqui f.
...•.commicy-Val sbrPrigett 13711,7birtht-Cturiberlariet,thivrop la the:Wwiltt , Nina Fairlit noon. 
Tom Miles J•11- BM-peering.- "-
day dinner.. Mr. Story was one In sover#1 years, being short ' ' The teachers iehn have attend. 
charged with . robbing Bide bowel comphil
1 born in the year of 1851 and has and Poor in. condition. ' In the ed the .n.mt.t.ing will again enter Brown, we
re both acquitted: ; XxXlittl% ALLY :-4 s Pere breasts
been living two miles southwest Clarksville and Hookinsvill,a -die- 'won 6*Y-school work next Mon- The '
case Of --Lartha Curvin, corns, bulimia, too ache, twe-
et Back abut for twelve or fif- trict the crop ife short and the day and aniuch better equipped ch
arged with grand larceei! was Wigs, and "di paint. So d ever
tees : tre He Was sixty gear. poorest in years. " fat the-work. continu
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t institution especialry 
him to enter actively upon the
duties of his profession. He Tss,
aPeli capacitated rrofessionallu_
a young Wan Of fine manners and
will win friends and admirers in
his new location. His scores of
friends in this county, while ro-
greting to see him leave C.allo-
Way, wish for him success and
health In his new home.
-Thirinfent .'ehibiAdJiessardl •
Sweatt and Wife, ofsisat Martina
Chapel. died Wtdnenday -after- •
noon. The young parents, have
the sympathy of a large circle of
friends in their bereavement:
The baby WM born Mendez...
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the two branchei of colistreets
_ reteleeeftee um in t t w as
etidie4 Ida aud
reported that thee were
Unitiblei to agree on it compromise and
way. fwifeideersd of tins re/monad-
The full committee then made an
effort to reach nu- agreenieni and It
tailed rhea. it wee then doweled to let
ta-No Torrentily honor011...Adminti 'Poen. mad the bill again was tumuli over to
-tees-
tertaintueut had bekenhiliiied -for Iii' list bill; ever which there are also ea
Jagianese adln,i, who 11-""1  t"' nolo differences belie-ea
freshet.' from blot IiUgug day in lkisw and boura._
Itte-prnirrom feel-wird Pails - ..1( will 
be socom_goyo bet-ore
- Intimated return i•elle by Secretary of 4jn be realy to report," saki Mr. US-
- Stele Knox end-Acting Seeretary of derwood.
 ---tha-Nav • Beekman 'Winthrop, end
y.w
anilit Tii-TKielittertintin an nite,
• Tart and a
• olgrit_weir_i_711___ttAa-irm7't
ge-
ettletta1tneeni_ ut :the- day being
' brought to a climax by a dinner at the -
White 'louse.
• In anthdpittlen of the- alatelnitfoft
(Vey Wight •encouniet=al-lhe Whi
te
-line-of hot *rather and
uniform,' to be worn, army and nav
y
-15"ffielire *ere hopeful that depot eves
tie
er-would peevell. -At Ore _station.
while awaiting the arrival-of, Adiniret
Wien
•.tache of tie Japanese melte.
chatting with MW1 Bolt on the kende
%of full times uniterm worn by the Jap-
-Taneag-iirvey and the presidentif.Aid
  .„""..,,..._„_,7,---jeidtp4;_aitartietthe
rre whether minaret
• - Togo wreite near fhTW-_
farm or full dress-mtvat attire.
!"-k'ull•-dtess.respondeS the 'ane
w
ese military attsche. • whereat Mat
Butt deciered *rem American arnir
and navy officer present also wo
uld
wear full-drers ant-he erimmented
- en
the heavy weight' American uni
form-
with its ponderous medals, epaulett
es
and braids. -
1,01111111
• be thy-
aid:
_furious-
-II win-
v ovine
iy mind
•thiy.
time.
letnared-
.troir-seeer---reisarked Maj. Butt.."'wo
are all going to perspire very muc
h tr
honor of your• great nit
RIOT IN CAR STRIKE
Manager of Des Moines Co
mpany
Burned In Effigy and Strike
Breakers' Hotel Stormed.
Des Moines, Ia., Aug- I.--Awed
the demonstratioil of f.,
000 men and
boys, who burned General Mana
ger .1.
and *p-
ing OM
"and I
. . .
-
re• s oth-
its ex-
•
_
111111-4-
- ger ot t e
accident occurred just as
 he was quit-, 5 25; Texan& ft 10e
6.10: ea *ea.
froigt.Vis tattourproi lItet
odasiyipathnde, rbeeslulltAdow_r_et
ra7. etglhoiwee4p1-0 alattniv s,.. 
342.2.76s_914.41:
erg $4. 7.00.-
-1116-Itywheek - 
• . DRAM_
PT. LOUTS Wheat-Ne.--T---r
Sitt MIMI at Near-Be
er. • Oen: No. 3 telk Si; N
o 4 red,
Atlantap Ga , Aug. 7.
--The 
rine -No 3 hard, 
moaie
No. 3 'white. ah;e:.: Ilt:-ZN!vittlie
e,414s;.
trestle gdece of prop
osed liquor lefties-
  - --kita 1Tr this
 state since the ado
ption:---0•40 -LA •_140. a.-
 40. 44o.-4. ests-
be .T.°- I 
• No. I.
• 11-6-Prsal;a4-•"4404
1te. tille: NC 4 white, 40.
Voted no in the Ge
orgia house. t • 0.
PlIiiiiity-4-440,000 -Mimeses, Alpine&
-
New. York, Aug. 7.-The micreesios--
ot lines which ball marked the prow
'teas of the goveromenVe trareesefet
cturgra.V4444146:11tdeot-liT•:ikratilifa 
Kiln
Alleged venation of the anti-trust la
reached- a-eilinewslieniedeeng le Jac
aote Jr., the New-York elleeruey whom
• _fed_mnlitioeney.terniml the -head
iiihrs--ot -the-tins- Or-L.4 ------
-
inc
This Is by far thg heaviest penalty
inflicted upon any of the 73 whet mine-
afiketurere who have -pleaded novo*
spujetAer ie, _hut t did, not ran
Vatted.
pleaded w_lth Judge
Archbald to send the wire trust attor-
ney to jail. He declared lie %mild
'Oft .hianteAre disbarment
,
Leeteeetetot-- .
•-• . 
_ 
ENGLAND AND GERMANYIN
FAVOR HOAR, SHIPPERS TO 
ACT-APT-ER 20- A11 11----
SLAIN INUTTLI--
Tariff Expert in Evidence-Wars Gem-
-- mutter Says Railroade_
_
Civet Rebates.
Wasihngton, Aim. 7.-A secret as-
ilenitanding as to rebates apparent
ly
exists between the railroads and sugar
shippers, in the opinion of Harry E.
Bellis, a tariff rate expert of Philade
l-
phia, who appeared before the house
sugar trust investigating committee to
explain the question of iflar freig
ht
rates.
eauserheliiid-learartt-sat it only regent-
the._ matter toredthethaetternatiloroan -of t
hedid
ion be-
H. 
Mr. Bellis said he had not broug
ht
not charge 51-gitaii---retee on s
ugar
INES OF ALL VESSELS
Kaiser's Force Fired On as They Naar
Shore and Asditicans Fear
Attack te-Provok•
Interven-UaR•
ership of the capital stock of tho T
o- •  
land gesture. Col. Roosevelt re
viewed
ledo & Ohio Central, the Kanawha & t 
t the panic. He declared that h
is own
1 
object was to prevent disasters
. For
Michigan and the Zanesville & w..t-fTAFT FIRM ON ARIZONA
ern roads, and its connection with-t
he 1 
two hours Chairman Stanley 
and the
mining concerns named. has crushe
d Tette New Mexicans He Wiit Not 
I members of the committee bom
barded
Port au Prince, Hayti, Aug 7.
-in a competition. The defendant' cor
nea- 
him with questions. In summ
arizing
ievere battle betimes Fitminist
s and mew ere,- . . 
Accept Judiciary Recall
as Proposed. 
his testimony at the close of 
the ex-
tiate, twenty men were killed. Lake Shore- & idiettigiti Sou
thern _ 
amination, he exclaimed: 0
Ms lighting' toelL-Plaee--la
assert. -__joikooti_____
of the cwpital and lasted more
 than Chesapeake & Oble'ralfroad in easy s
oil; • ion of the-datehciter MO= :614-
Itnliahtn
two hours All the war setiasig_ht 
the_ km, 
which 1' 
ebipments, and that this nietigt-K-alhat. harbor hair la
nded marines
ing of considerable money, to 
the The Dutch steamship Prins 
der Kanawha & Michigan 
_ These visitors,
He was not sure. he said, but W
ing- i Ki rryl 
it  11 thff case' 
warranted and proper, but
American Segal', Refining com
pany. Nederlanden has started on a "Pedal "
- 
'. ..T.okdo & Ohio ("antra
l railroad. ' thiRbite House of a delegat
ion from. Have Ile-1W 
caltr was lnY astion-ttl-
1 A,_ Zanesville & Western railroad.. . , salt learned from
 the president that 
tit I woutel hive been crimi
nal in e
---- :-
Gar rate rebates. 
Kennel)* & Heckinie Coal and Colt' i andel' this 
administration with the re-
the island. As she steamed out 
She
was saluted by all the warship
s in 
coin n . I call applica
ble to-Thi mole . .
-  11  
•
Thu. government's pet t on alleg
e. The New Mexicans did not c
are se
the harbor. that the combine thus fo
rmed affects much about Arizona. but they are 
snit-
General Leconte has declared he
n- e 
JUMPS TRACK, HURTS.FIVE
goer of the great coal mining dtstr
icts, ides for a modification of the 
New
self chief executive of the nati
on, in__ namely. the Pittsburg. the West 
l'Ir- Mexico constitution so as to m
ake , ...
other words. dictator. The 
are awe.
Twenty Others t.ess Seriously I
njured
the Kaaawha Valley and the
dissatisfied with this and the Firinto- Hock
ing valley. 
that instrument easier to ame
nd. When Passenger Leaves Rails
e _binges_ 
e So the proajdent.was promptly a
sked in North Carolina.
litagre still believed to:he-in-thazoit
e___Tbe__spbeie__4ww.
of thie company. it is alleged- ware New Mexic
o another chance to vote
the Flood resoctationtogivtihnagt tirrart
peolonpoler Washington, Aug. ??Tive persen
e------
my position as the represent
ative of
the people of the United State
* if I
had failed to take that  actloa."
jority. Hocking Valley railroad. Th
e officials
Tnere was a clash between G
erman
placed in offices corresponding te- 
Sere seriously hurt and 20 others
 re- -
marines and villagers who atte
mpted 
. .
to loot a store. Follohing the 
melte those held In She parent company so
on 
on the method of amending t
heir con-
- .. 
mired lesser injuries when mein
 22,
after the Hocking _Valley 
railroad sUtntion. of the S
outhern. Railway, was derailed
all the cafes were ordered cl
osed; A
German officer, 'who:isms paradinje_t
he gained control of the cliPitalimock._.of that ebeprdestii "n
ontrsobrejeciilt3Ctoit sisCRahaindg. e71. 
six miles west of Salisbury, N. C
. The
Streets, was shot at,. by natives..
 who its subsidiaries, and, according to too the New Mexi
co conalietion, 
bufthet-engine d 11 
of the coaches left the
afterwards said they had mi
staken petition, were instructed 
traCkiindii elialrear-went- down
-a 36-
with marines landing from the Ge
e-
man cruiser Bremen _was also /11•0 
parent company has been managrtl. 1""ile-gpplicabitdw
ilato the -jer cadlilliabery. il
aa.d. e.._11°I_ t Tay--
to oPecrate the en!7-thinn he
 would Insist uP°11 ts : foot 
embankment.
'aerate seriously injured are: E.
 8.
_ -Ma
rines Landed.
him for a Firrninist A boat -t
iled the roads along the same hoes_a 73 years 611, New Orleans:
CONDEMN THIRD DEGREE1
knatawnateallarnmateaseen-:Ttike•Termat....Aitiore 
gas_ judni:i7Bue.7eikra_0_k
_iisaaa. sMelIDOtc-Nt yelsozet.:-C-...cha, an:
- _
_ -1,40_ara oloLAugusta, Ga.
; Dr. J. M.
&year-old son of Mrs. Richerd
eClark
Wilma New Oriesens; John P. 
Simms,
thington Ang  :".;-.._-Proitprets for 
"Ali of the information at that Mae
oc g- railroad. - won -were-imptovoi atil* a vi
sit to" 
hare.feeolved Mace, leads nie-10 
Ifte
Item Rossill, president, of the intern
s-
cerns, charging a combination in r
e- 
In the financial world in 1/07, 
and de- -
tional Association of Railroad Machin- dared 
his decision not to interfere 111
VI ade .and asking that 
the
combination be enjoirm-lotintiae lmittee,. In w c
i before the former-nenate cor
n- the transaction had been justified b
y
uing business. 
red later happenings-_
' to have asked Hassell tf he knew
 any- ,
The government charges that the, thing about graft, 
With all his old-time vigor and 
at-
Valley Amalgamation's own- 
and, if so. to show ' ler and with c
haracteristic expression
ort9 '
-
.11-11111t41016-111A,4.•
,ff•Imimma1116
SUIT ICAINST  RAILWITS
St'ash le 'sten, Aug. /,-Aliariee
ware imor„4,:o.i,o_g..nadowast laves& 
satiric committee that IiiTmitieried aiff
CO. AS HI RAW
cry Lieniecratic member et the forty-. •
eixtheenotraelimenttely *ha voted ter
 111142110 IN- -taw _yoRK
_WIlliani_borioner fur imitator ma May
 ""'"'"'"wWff
1001, kreehed • money consider*.
._Uult for so doing . •
Joaes-uf Waahliagten _Danko
diately demauded to know the bea
ts
Of White's belief in this regard,
White replied he knew he had- re.
&bleed money, and had the word M
Representatives Beeketneyer, Clark,
Reprosentaliee- Dowell. informed
him at SpritigO•14 that lia-ADewolf)
haul been "up to the trough and II0A
his," and that Senator D. W. Holtsl
aw
confessed be received $2.500..
"You, formed that opinion by--
haul been nut to to these tumo
rs
a bout which-yow epeals--aad-4041.
feiesiOns widen- lotierived-r-ouated
stor Joao..
___e.ycio=poplied..Whil&:_n_h144pro
wd
itbafore-1- knelt thiditflklbiiiic tle
.11;1_:
meyer: Lin arid the other' 'had bee
n
bribed."
were- mod-
trough.I thought some of them mus
t
have been paid In Springfield.'
Florida serettot.
_ trlitirntr -repitedAYleite
 -
"You did net locate the trough Or
wesierbsearbeen trotted it a hit-
"I had talita-with Isroan
fghwab Says Forrniet,un of Como?".
eon Was Not Intiedee to Curtail .
the Output or to Strangle
Rivals. --
115Irks- Atit Theodore
Roosevelt tin* Uu11-11rItaii. stand 
Iii
the congneesiosel, into 
the
Steel ouriteration WISH t he lin
sw
reipirdIng the absorption at the Tel'
Demme Coil and Hop company by t
rot
ont during the panic of-
-
whit& 
was consulted before the UMW
tga aosispani-lrill bi 
RAO '11)0bOtilalr -
Charles N. Sebliak noir' a Oililljath
tor of the l7nited State' steel carpets.
Uwe- helms-
the-bouee cornuuttee-ofillio-
child of -hit coraiisei-ba,
-Didn't Locate .the "Troualf."
mEithet.at Springfield or 'somewhere
 -PierPtan M
organ with the "Waft'
else." replied the witilellie---- Judai
ng -7railk;-,1-4900 FolirCtt
ed.. of Andrew!Calk- 7' •
from - what Dewolf said about 
the Oihts• '
Schwab pg•til1W-ftteritiigi- efirporg;
ton lit a legal Orgenization. n
ot
formed to curtail output, 'restrict cot'
1017--Midutalit _prleent-hut. to_  a 
I.e.leip314_4e Meet industry- of America
-Aside fterni-tte--TIrng-i&P-Bigidteitm
tory- of the origin of-the steel corp
ora.
cave the committee much IA-
' !Alin to traffic -Matters,
of it -and had been prom- 
ore properties and steirinktitifaetu
r•
_
asked the senator.
"Ys.se' sejekall White "t, _Av
e 
ra witch &h.. -1,11....a 
Brusaels conference of steel inanu
fac-
tutors of the world. from which he
 re-
turned recently had anything to d
o
-Tilefteliseati
-ilerecent
_ _
ee"1,110
-.•d 
myouunotihrInokr ewtianyugRfewepuLoblircwrianeere:r.
--114.1-UNCTION- Oft -•  
• ti flat eapree
z-Vail4-11#4:1_4111101.16esellat 
ler Fletcher. -
"Who were they?" deinanded Sena-
 Seat to take
gressfonai "ffaveetigating committe
e. -
_
Government Petition Charges Hackin
g
,arttedtt. 1. do not *
now any one who did. Ite_lbou
ldered flip responsibility for
Ono it would be pure guess work
 to tafiL absorption by the-g
o-called steel _
O., Aug. 7.-:-iftsit wits filed 
iaine them. and I do not care to d
o trust Of the Tennessee Coal 
and Iron
that " was the reply. 
tZompany.
the ('flied States government in The witness denied eniPhstiesli7 Ile decla
red this Merger was Emcee-
the federal court against six railroad
 -'be truth of statements made by 4411- eery to r
elieve the panicky conditions
hies and three coal mg con -
him.
- Sunday Creek Coat tOlaikiny
.•
siterthe independent, -retrelite4-ainie
 _mos. be, faiztoy_sing_eweww.wm fr
om
' Arizona can not Nene into the 
Union
Washington. Aug. 7.-The moc
ess TAKES DRINK- IS,FINED
"
•
at -legal Moine n
of Moyer. Haywood itiad'IlicNa- Man Toe Fat to Jum
p- 'Tough
II 1 • II a
ot Cheetergeld. St. 
Louis county. 
bulk'. 1746 "so- view 36-30.7 "
0 Slaw. _ intends to lavish- tip congreas a
s ...eort mose-epsie_bear
i_Leibife durin bath-
_ 
-SheeTY mutton*. 41MIMPILS:e. 
select committee appointed te
investk
wiit-eltriltat.--fff one 
revolution of the ,s-t s./L _
 i _--------- 111- ,-1-_"1-Igrlie 
atillfelt-tw Port au, Prince 
al- inE awl sonic 600 from
 gastritis
...... 
gete-(164-hi -.. _rest methods. of 
the
Them- 11113M3 na#1 haa1141.4--f
haaati_..tha in400.1117 of members
, op.- typhia7 Caused by tack of
 water. .
flywheel. then thrown 
dead to the ere, $6.2044 7.40: good heavy. $5
 949 
----..., 
. T
Boor, with his body, bad
ly mutilated. 7.521: rough heavy. .. 4.45U 4
.40; lights, Poi '''d his O
ntillo. .. 
An epidenise bas-beaken_aut in li
lie-Lxiii-gai,-.-oo--- Wikcificii- -o,soc
io_i r-- - .
 _ ___....-
senator Borah as ' 
---under-the--palice poWeew --jyra
isteu. by _Mt_ , __ 
- Parts,.11L-Aug. 41.--The firs
t arrest
3 years old-a-mh-the-manae-Vee
' 0.2.77_6(t. rege. $5 'ô-4$.
_ Cap.1.0- __Throe_ taco bel
onging to .. bend Moselle
 Vatter caused, according 
to .
-Alai wa.-taimurinniactis-_41,
4_-_„4„   ,reperte, by w 
dsee:yistig _ .flasht ,.... .
behest 01 tue -ew-
trains was made near hers -or- ei- `o.
III new
which_ 1 _ 1147- \ 
-The committee said the practice 
ofse
ttee. --
- 
s.- -. -, -----1,
Church. conductor ota a Big
.-Fons 'e • 7.-
same band were repulsed while
 trying 
The ,..e..1 ! lt.`„1,31:11,• ., . omee
tiste--tm.w. ,
monist merehant. . Thrae_...Freace_
s tisk were suffering .fitarelet 
kind of
... - ---.......
to enter and burn the home of 
a Si- 
lie autherities for Oestruceion
 • T e .i to another wit iou
stores were looted. i  _ 
• .
- water.  
scrofula, owing to.,-the overhe
ated 
I portunity to be heard shoul
d t;e pre-,
vented by nrehibitiug extredit
ion until of the men escaped through a 
window, ... ,
from a bottle in .a day coach. 
One--
Attack on Americans Feared: .. 
after the lairs. of 11 certain n
umber ot but the other, being too fat to f
ollow, .
It is rumored th:CHaitians.wbeetie"
 
. . 
_
Actor Bilidwitlylag Machine. - 
days or by some ether effect
ive plan. was seized. He was thread OA t
r to _
air, interventioa by the United Stele*
 Nevada. Me. Atigel:eelien. 
The only other recommendat
ion was the authorities at Marshall tend
 tined
__ _--- 
marittee-0,4--thapponeteity.' '•
 A
will provoke saAttaek upon Anietiel
la sin, a retited variety performer, m
ade the
 cessation of "jury shadowing" by
_a Sight In his Own -aeroplane 
at the t
he immet service men. .
Inquiry did Dot tread to Aka 
"Grasshoppers Darken Sky.
- -
_French_ I - kleiiirittlet 
rt. Nevada tide range.. Several prio
r-
Webster CitY. lei, Aug. 7 -An
 enor
a bill prohibiting
 the sale ot beverages. 
etrit:CAtrieli,T. tirliesit:"teiel kre
d esto-fRe--- tempti--trereefallures. but %hie time 
he Oil" --t- -
containing More-than one-
half ot 1 per givik ee,1 1 
herriariperl,,,4 I .mr
hg Recatt PetitIone Seedy. 
the hodi-W-Thiii-IUTes-trr-
rtftek-E-0---inght_of_gres
ompiwr
1110 i
t, la alliell
cent of alcohol, 
sod is aimed know InNowiet; tr._ i
 northern...no/Seine .attie. Wichltre. Kale, Aug'. 7.- it is
 an-
'
once. liankinsin designed th
e ma-
ffew 360 yards-and back. aligh
ting ..i`tare-
ceemnee-bellering -tIkat its Jul
ie- ...-__seers. are millions of the i
nsects, Is
did not include them. prealag ieiiiiiii-rd---6V
er Iowa, moitsig
rely at the legalised
„tcaffic In Dad' Nc72.- rangsagit...$::
:7"4:7441i14,44. °X.' i bounced here 
that. the petitions ask- chine and built the frame.,
 friends 
diction
'etym. etioNittrec ten. 3 yellow, 
3443 
?tory rapidly. -The swarm
 was an
s beer. --,• .„.••.:. • „. _.‘„ . ' _ ,
.. • e7.4
11%; 14n,- 1 wbite, 
"Resseer Killed-In Dive. • 'lelnir and  a half-passing ove
r Webster
beg for the recall of Mayor J.
 11 era- gentling up tie money to provide the
... . .csaat Inspected by. %glum.
 a _403,04114: ler' a 'Istittn 40•41**1 f
ea t, co te...-,ate. T-wittte,„_41kis
,• umni„, ham and Com:n i salon e
 t s K. M. 1,wavit 
- ' New York. AU.' 7.-Rober
t. Iterates .CIty and the Sense cloud da
rkened
rani R. R. Campbell are ready 
ro she 
.p.ower.
-e---- - - - '- 
son of this city dived into tw
o feet 01 everything for miles. The insec
ts are
Washington, - Aug_ , 7.-A requesei 
theOregon 
•Wirenesilettleships, . water
 covering 'a submerged roe* 
ofi
flYing-100 feet:- From th
e earth and
Culver, Ind. Aug. 
7.--lienty Lane No. 4 statist 40%.4
S31. Rt.-No. 2, vs. pled-with the city 010..
slums. calm States 
imbapeador ' to' Hfirs:11814 e
rr- "1:"N"; I rilli.
i 0. am; sterts. Na 4 -red. 
• • 
-
__stomouvoing._Abik_92;2411 -.:1121,121P-
_______sitetee7-42•1171-Aalki,„;_lio, I hs-i
t
_ Corn
_ .,.. , tnirtiar_patient gas 1111.000. 
from the Portland chamber of- e
giiii:7:1 11211121k than a
ttempteetseacue of 14 I
.-n - a there Is no way of Hemme
n' 'eh*.
et witaae-healemessaleM_Ged. •
! thiclutese.of the dead exce
pt that it. . -
Culver - enininitraciraC
i.- - ite--ret-I
tet,:-. 
Id -.eh ._ _ „). - , it .lense enough to sffe
t out the light. -le 'n flu - -who lent -his sae- -
• ett641• ; ste7VIr'-- -,-- tr Nu
. i rog 
sp,d,tuid._LIL _Ai/. t..:-E:it rtrer;-.mpregt 
to, allow the Oregon and °Mit 
year-ol
- she batintton, inspecte
d the signal had' low. st; No.- 2
 1,41.11.0,. 04: - i3n 3 White.
-Pn1133.141 --to- taw east_hare...benn at _
- wiwysky -dries. watched' (be 
boo/ mik.. No. g 
,.._o1  - -0E120 tiled A cha
rily patient iti'lliiiitig- 1111te
rtmeddpir ow-the- Priellreat .
nou__. _ on ,_. 0, ___ _._,._____
___A .4. : zgo;. as lc to4,,. t et
e arnc wt.,- rivren aL Freeport, had 
$6.000 ih cash tend the cele
bration at Astoria. Oee., 
NI, 44tratt ae the,Ipck wile-
ea.orIt rIlmeanintn_wdanirtair° aintonta:rray
•nadata.tru. Lawilt aidaa._....11c No.. i: 
whit,, 311%1313i. hilden in the Wri
ng of Ws ragged Augle.t 1
0, was referred by Friel-dell&
• .-erew 
, . cost. . • . 
. Taft to the navy departnien
t 
ills(alukost is/straitly ale] Duffey
owned. I It anima. -1 • ---- ' .
_ &vegetate everything f or , ?glee w
hen
merit
.. 
Jr'
__gegra_the _differences with his 600 
-car-
men, who -Went on ebiEF.-
The-
•strilers under Letais 
Christian-
sen made no effort to run
 cars. and
- there wet" rumors tha
t Harrigait
would make terms with the 
union.
The iii-irtTag-ortles at the 
eller
matic and aitracted thous
ands of per-
sons who cheered the me
n as.they
brought in their cars for the
 last time
the crowds charged the diff
erent
----hotels. where 
strikebreakers have
been quartred, throngell-the lob
bies
',beget the police who tried to die-
'perse them. After hang
ing Harrigan
is effigy near the stre
et car waiting
'room and -then burning 
the effigy, the
howling mob charged th
e Kirkwood
- hotel after Christian
sen, but failed to
find him. la the  rioting 
halt a dozen
street cars were stos
ed.-IMI-- ons - wjCu. Hotel Cler
ks Meat_
-• Denhohn, itectIye.
 and Patrolman" Peoria, III., Aug. 7.
-The annualmne
M. McCarthy were 
11311111-rodention_ of_ the „Wintail
i Hotel Clerks'
R. S. Willis was 
handled retaltlY association is 
la progress in Peoria
when he declared he was in s
ympathy with more than 100 de
legates-present.
etrikebreekers. T
he convention will close with a b
an-
• -duet at the Natleani hotel.
Negro Recruits Wanted.
Atlanta. Ga . Aug 7.-Lieut, Job
s
Symington. United States recrui
ting
officer, with stations in Atlanta 
and
Macon, received a telegram fro
m the
war department to tommence 
enlist-:
Mg negro soldiers for service in 
the
Philippines. Other recruiting stat
ions
In the South have received simi
lar or
dere
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A WISE PROPHET.
national housediwfwilentatives.
_Thi--tuneral _arrafigentents
have not bom announced. but
44.5Prittrd that the Shirt( -
Utica aililitary character
stilt iht body laid to-met
General cIurtion had been at
•0•1 istomi••••. • as A...ft Si.
---
Degrastag_the !WM.
• 4- 
The Republicans are doing all 'The Courtin...Journal-has gone
t. 
in their power to get as many !beyond all bounds of reason. or
-votes in the Semite-and H ,-Itir
Representatives as possible In _
t 
  order to defeat kir Jamsfo.41emma•tue 
filinPerenteDenPle._ind
thy, United States Senate. Th 
1•111.41-.
hope to pick up one in the Thira tuelty. and is doing the -Demo-
'enstorial district by defeating' c-r-iiik-prirty Incalculable 
Sidon Glenn, but in 111C
• thee-skill find themselves mittakk L
en.- They are trying to set sat-
tor Jennings, of the Murray 
tin-cnite7edgen*:rtnimy corruptikurconik.
LediEnt-to-be a candidate as an-t bone is simply. a
independent, and to this end Mr. itark lunatic, and has aroused
  1.111
publican cainpaien mutnitteei
came down into this district an . .of-4shies,-tho_Courier-put a quietwi on the Republican
-qconveittitite-which was called Journal-goes the irralti-of -Wady
- -ruminate a -candidate fer thriller; ivisaarid-serionee-elepube.
Ste, in the -hope that he could cans have sprung this issue to
it Olt R 01711111TIONTI. pets idt• 
•••••••••.=
• -•4.
<-
_
S 11111111
  .1MialtC
1111/
▪ ran.
5.
like Mr. Jennings-160.44-a-
for the _Stat I in
that district.-May e essen-
leer.
To quote the' scriptures on
  Lemon the Ledger would
t
.- prep is 1)0 1111
arraintdavewrettiOntry.
11B. - and in iris-own - house'.
riatisfie& how-sett, that-the Mew
senor editor woidd---norbe-iiita
itiFtake-thrbible-
concordance as a -reference
. find this quotation in a week's
_ time. BurNie Met aceord to
editcir of-th-eidessenger
in-allitenie and we believe ths
if he will -read the editprial col-
  limn of the Glasgow times
fully that he can find out the ex-
- 'Act-hour the sun will rite and set
-
•
tonttierow, but whete
s.enger ever discovered the fore-
cast for his prophetic declaration
that 'it looks now like Mr Jen- lion. John H. Keys of Callo-
II /,1 I I - / .. 00 II / I as' Rol
a a go on unti we aye o ace e reaper,. - , - as
. ___ ' ___." tin_a_aince 1901.i l_ _______
the very men who want -to keep  fragrant flower of the garden.. 
in her _church and in the sic.k1".„.nii.y...i.,..,., ...„.61,,.... cs. ., 
eat lb
prohibi tioa outright, with- cot- .• the 41nri'aMainorms and "Th. area most seriously affect.
. . , _ Iiii-ae very not to wither era-fide. but tobe 
housel
ruption at Frankfort, created by as its vktipi selected .the most ed extend, frotn IOW Yorhaqii
ains• rooms a/ her 
neigh_borhiron -77".:'`....=.- ....7 _ " 10:1). 
* weit'bruIr c't °Tie ut our tairld 'mu North Ca'-foltna. ample rains have "u"r labpra-1nd-witm° w -11' friend of-the Ledger: Come and -
1)thenniiiiii"R 
-t-v-16etwitr* to-W*M__
. the cod-tittf andT at-tieverlsetlag . ,--,-.1- 4
piviit ndliwhich the Third transplanted in the paradise of
Ouse Meofves. Whereset Irand. . 
all the great corn, wheat and hay eit
her place idle was at home and '"r̀  "51"7-mentaA en An noiterail .7.-.
  '-igtere-t
-Ina*
- producing natio. - - ___L--her- poet-8-We now shishosn ''''n!=iiii--t,,_75'4;- :i ing:71:16r._'''''
•has' flourished there also hits : On Aptil 13th. 1910. -Death 1 th southern states, - with ed the 
praising throng, in the Inatitt
flourished corruption." with its icy fingers touctetl-tM city of God, who are reed:lir:
,.- , •è• 
_, the exception of Virginia and ,
. Fin
versed as to the malodorous re- dearest jewels, Otho McCuiston, low them. ,
putation of the Courier Journal soii of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Mc- 
served to maintain generally fa-
vorable conditions. , The funeral wurondu
cted by, John.
.ato ty some more and real often. 
- -  otiTail
Cello
and the no less spotted record of Cuiston; aged 6 years, -9' months •-----o.e-- - - ------ the writer and the l body law si----- t - -- -- 
Kig_
.firtioryourri-rxe- ihnflaw•'. ' - ------- ----samett-----;- - - -----"lestin the West Yoric-cemeterireap---74, ------ IA. .-- _,.-. _. .----
have misrepresented- ii-MI- &Wed There was an angel band -in tutimittecu ry 41-17-2.4-thi-i-,- .-in.th aiiizinfii change.7 to-wit. theisootitiimwmareartig---------
the healthy public sentiment of heaven not complete, so God _.tdedivir_tokeix_estriv.,44 _./.t is reeurrection.___a. B. RUDOLVIIttuut _Dr__Bstra- .7.,,f...
he State, and have incubused called Otho to fill the. vacancy. fretrteetra- ,,. -
the Democracy like a night mare. We cannot understand -why _he
-Glasgow Times. was taken so young, but we 
niany dangetios di a.
it comes use *
r
Brikes Willi: bfirniengJeinrseyg bmburll c
I 40.1 • I 
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i ize Graves. 
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Cold
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staunch_ and close friend. of
Br an-and- -a--party . leadebe
Alehraelam-WtostoptabtaICen.
facitY and seeatior,lieCtsery in
the state canvass soon in -open
of-Mieeound
art
also wn on _  as 
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-.- t to t • eyed-ones
1iitOre she cross d "--
over the s 'theta  e A
nothintin_ the- way. This i•
not only a comforting thought,
CONSUIMION
thir cure of consumptiont
entrated,easilydigested
beurishment is useessory.
For 35
11 11 I I
ha. been tbs. st.-odard,
-world.wide treatment for
consum lion. All Ort•••••14
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Washington.
Mendous decline in the condition
terms,  which is general through
out the courier , and fileeiblift-0
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Sham- Graham -was 
_
.1-an• 15, mt. aired-lila Yell*.•-1- T'
month had triays: was noW940.4 --Mar tih att d
tier the It4714-,riltInewIntieNiuu7011 truhdrislieryoting men inkies.
was born four vliildreti, two of own trained In our Commercial
Bellaire Ow two-childrvii she ea.-tilers banks,-bookkesprry,
leaves four stepchildren, three stenogruphere and managers of 
aistenctws brother*, 4intlatisakkunc.. commereial entee-Pehleik-
of friends to metal' her kW. : Individual instruction.
Very earl:tin life tlister-4-ke7: Bookkeeping, corn
ham sought and found the Lord 'in 5 months; scholarship, $illk -
11--ViciWnitith-or soul; end-lotittd-Short •nd Tyvewri
the_ berland Presbyter Ian', plete course
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Earned tp-win the contest if41,_
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We _ h ir n-if • we o
not put our foot upon it now-we
,
•
rings may be candidate for-the wee_e_ounty..1. W.-triaer. o
state senate," we fail to under- Farmington, and various
stand. co nmitteemen of various pa
While the matter is fresh in the county, held a meetin
WO  let's , enter into a short 1.1lionday_in the interest of
diagnosis of .the Messenger's bacco association. They ar
o - -We quote again: s irdgeirni gz ntghe advisability ofoPTI4ahe;Lis!_.
. 441 -.411WV- 114e- tat iti.•k -Up-44it.• ing a whirlwind campaign
in the Third !4enat wial district by
but it thia:! or 
fifteen days for the pu
the county and-
regain his health, but Twu
brought home Monday, when itb
condition grew ,..y(!nte.
-
Speeds for McCreary.  
1LOtailyille, Ky., Aug, 1._-Ae
itifeffirit
n a_0/ . • •
f near- Ificlivateef-il--4*thee,
other four "thers'-*"-Theee
grhtsetil to mourn his departure. We
would say- to the grieved ones
the to- weep not, but be reconciled by
e eon- the-blessed -thought that
doeth all things well." -mak-
of-ten While it is hard to break the
der tie thatMese Of
loved_4nita„tel._
I II Ii
way. The Ledger force Is under obti- -
-Sister Graham will be mksed lotions to John Hiram Turner,-of
gether for good to them that love
the Lord."
.1011
the bottle. ite; EEL.
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Here Is Your Chance
Now, let's left • wander if the th,. tobacco farmers to pledge
to -the ! the crop in the association. -May-'Messenger !Yes reference _ _  _
people of this district when he field
says they?" 1f-that is the ir: • General dordoiTh" Dies.
ference we wooki recall-to-
rather absent-minded individual -
Memphis, Tenn.. Aug. 9. -who presides over the destinies
General George W. Gordon, Com-of the Graves county paper that-
mander-in-chief of the United-they" did some political stunts
here in Calloway county twoi Confederate Veterans, died here
yearaaga this fall that. eampar. this afternoon at four o'clock.
General Gordon had been itt-f-ed to administering a defeat in
since his lasCpoliBial campaign +Third district, would -he mere
child's play. Calloway demo-i when he wee- re-elected to the
crats are in a more. determinedf-
1-nood today than ever:_before
the history of the County to de- rib •• - •
- -mend justice. -- Boise ridden--and
gang ruled until  forbearance
has ceased to be. a virtue, defied
" 0
re I r
a-,aa, II a.'
al I a
Lord taketh away; blessed be the
to rest in the McCuiston. grave-
yard after funeral services- -by
Meidor from 15th
chapter. 1st Cor.
_ We ̀,•Ita sleep_bot furry,
There %ill bet a 01,,ripipidav
W Shall inert to-par-kn.!
on the resurrection mom.
EULALA BOATWRIGHT.•
Did you read the opening in-
stallment of the serial stary com-
menced in list week's issue of
the Ledger. The title of this
-fascinating story of the
west is "Keith of the Border."
r 'tiir•
_ - ;their vote counted_ as east, de-
-- 
the right of naming their.
-nominees', as a reference the-one
twin nomination-that Sugar Glenh
is parading around over the 'is- exertion. would cause palpita-
-mict, secured by fraud and cheat • ?.4,
a • not a tan•  e . emocre o, , . . Av._  iktilce Heart Remedy and
-
county being granted an expres- Neryine. .1 _look about thirtee4
-----slow--villified
....•1000..10' 00 0600000.•••10,00.,,T Illr .0, 0,
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-.they refuse to sub-NI tb thoiyo I ever was, and have gained 14
and shackles of a gale of political. pounds."
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with - the ni.
chapter and whee you have corn-
0..leted the entire story we be-
lieve you will agree with us' tha
ills 0A0 or the most interesti
Stories that was ever pubji,hed
by a local paper.-- -
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county and district the migh-1 ' .--1:111.4r Sandus14* ()1.-i°'''.- 1 1;01. many year: Dr. Mace-
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rotniecfus treatment and fair clealinirji_diat  we give and-
I ' I
11110101101 • 'selling_antl_transfeqing see us for 
bargains. We are giving_ in this list some iof our farms,
; , -an-unimprovet_lotain=ltarrar.
No. 1. 50 acre farm: 40 cleared. 12 in
timber, lies level; ail good land; 4 room
house, cistern. 2 good ponds. 5 stall stable.
1 frame barn 8 rooms, 24 feet wide, young
orchard. $1,600. •
blo.A...40acre farm: 30 cleared, 10 in
timber, lays level, good land: 3room-house,
• stables, barn, etc. $1.150.
- No. 5. 75 acre farm: lays level except
15 acres, good land; 4--room new house. 2
porches, 2 wells, good out buildings. $1,275
No. 6. 42 acre farm: go c;eared. 12 in
timber, level, all good: .2 room house and
tairs 5-stall stables all ood outbuild-
ings,. young orc sr rees, ci ma,
ponds,-1; dine tb kliooL 11,600:-
-
• :
v. 4._ re r. 'Wm-3 in ne
timber. about 65 in fine bottom, public road
rune through it.'" 42,000.
No. 20.- 80 acre farm; Pk cteed 20-in-
timber, all good land; Froom house:1i
stables and other outbuildings, w
house. porch, 1 good cistern, 4 stall stable,
3 barns, 1 pond, 60 fruit trees, 400 yards to
school house. $900.
No. 26. 62 acre farm; upland, lays re-
markably level: 3 room house, porch. sta-
ble, 2 cisterns. 1 pond, 1 acre orchard; half
mile to church, 300 yds to school. $850.
No. 27. 40 acre farm; 30.cleared.
good timber, lays fairly well, 15 fresh atid-
good: 4 room new house, porch, barn, eta.
bles, good well and spring; half mite to
. church and school. $1,400.
No. 31. 61 acre farm: 47 cleared, 14 in
timber. 30 in good bottom: 4 room house, 
we s, 6 stall stible, shed for
• buggies.--2-barns, geoct orchard under-
1'1
fence; close.to Murray. $2,600.
c ifs; -
I No. 32. S room house, 2 halls, 2 porches:
1 'large corner lot; sate of the best wells
water in Murray. tine large garden. stable,
- rrih. wood t kati stroke house. orchard.
$2,500, -
rn. non..
2& 82 sere farm; 70 cleared, i
faideragapd- '
house. 1.tenant.hodslfrebarns,,legall sta-
ble, 2 cisterns.' 3 prolate 1 acre orchard: half
mile to-ehurch,--11- graded school (.1.jstrict....J..._.
school will be cOnveried_Mon-
day. Augat 21st. This is a little
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alter r(r)cti):,%4 he'I . a2'":•:,-7. rinT1 .1%'f ter a ' ,.-r,,,
I
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_0..36. 115 acre hem; all good land. 95
good timber, lava level except sena portion. cleara. good-and rich, lays level; 1 new 6
No. 24.• 100 acre fdrtn:15 cleaikid; Si in
stiall4Mble.  r°tnn heustl.t porches. 1 good aroom house,I 11 1, 11 1
- 2 cisterns, Zponds. 2 acre orchar . ttinant hetiftte, .-CtritellIS. 5 Ponds. -Alarm.
I.
I 10 stall Stelae; Li acre orchatit-- -I- exile tO
No. Z. 53 acre fitem: 2..cleared: 4 morn hag mile to school • $5.700. 
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 New Conc,krd section,
-new- building 110 ii----1-----Ineenhyterag Green, -was here
cent if completed by the Farmers tlik *Mk attending the Institute
& Merchants honk. He is pear- sad the guest of celet1491.
-Mrs. .1,t7cy- k7Winn Hartsell,
of Memphis; has IOW th
of
east of tows, the put inert
days. id-miT--Stedd and Mr1r;M:78. Joe itYlmith TuredaY 
tester. 
ld-rieen the viols' it Doin's oint.
- 't opA eerstec
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__Are,yeggoing to piediratitat ie ityikfrAething stem Herbert-WO I= let
-tbir - eon-. , _ _
. trart for the iiredift-efir-hane•
orget t
11------N_Ptegiber 1st.
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/
Miss Sophia Poyner. of Martin, 
irho Was norAirw-of-ld rd.
Dluguid. Mayfield Messenger.
_  been the utast .of* - -
Mrs. C. H. Redden, of this place, I lijaditY 
.
_
tbarrisetliev•rit diYa• - -tthe heaviest_
• A apleillo to
ranter, of
111. -for -
aompr
-- • satliii
londay of . • -
Nit of r.he -4r Akre tit
not forget that the boo6-± el
estmen ,_ 4 Institute-Ma -
veriest rig 
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_;;i1 • A his school.
Come and .
real often. Calloway, good roads to ferry
on both 5iek)4: Prou
AurflY.IPAPailltrille._ Prices
r.
4 dies ). April. anti as a result the
*WI' t" thlYsitturated
household rem y 
fairly-Tarp
for 26 years. 
ground. _
poet,-
Prof. W. J. Davis. of the Ao 
YOU gOtOit-t0 Weds* sour
•—•••04. 4,  • ••••••••••?aaeas.----
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ur signs.
tyre must be to tep • ge ;ti-
tbit date-*--you--expect to
- -First class-new-pewer-bost_eLleffihreei
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.etinskTsf.
all
kspphysi..dro 
Abe 
_I 7.
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data;
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arrived in the county the -pest
- week to be the guest Ait. _ his
7..-daughter, Mrs. 0. T.... Weather-
ford, of Almo. 0. T. has been
v_pr in Missouri the past !event
big -
Lynn Grove the 23rd. Hazel 24th,
rry-26tit-and Almo-thwdi
yoir -riaitschram,
 largell-attended. Keep the
4t• - dates in mind end uttend oneer 
?.Elliott, of Bertrand, .Mcv„-.- ef' them'
 -CT* •Peakera
here tutuldress-vaaple
;Miff I
iting relatives.
4 • e buy it now. Now is the time
_A A. to boy a bottle_of Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diiirrhowi
Homed-v.- Itiashn-ortimirtaist-44i-.-c
• be'needed before the to
ntine, is Mayfield ma
d 7 miles west of
*  ov_er. Tbis 
remfdy hn„, no sup. Mur
ray. Confeuient to school
en ,r. jc Stubbliteld. 
and church-L-Vill sell at a bar-
gain i_f-solkat once. Write—or
some cottage- en- -flouth--Aird_
Jeffeeylitict4Inderwoci& have
moved their barber slop into the
„pew Farmers & Merchant& bank
nd are occupying the
tiffUe, ittidjoining the :bassi
pbotoitge . Their new -quar-
ters are corn out vs
attractive. •
sot so all
it members of the tobacco
soclation commit*. lie-
not_trairdetlUntei
for
MPo
41_taralsgome busineas
-itetm °Metter
died Wednesday night. after
a short illness of typhoid fever.
Hewes shoat 17-- Yitii-re
an 
• 
--w-Wr
son-, terilLivas hers theft*
the week the-guest of le
Mrs. Waters has been here for
some time the guest of-,Iter fa&
Dyer Schroeder, and Mbar
Ives.
Harris Paschall, who
ed-la the southwest •sgetlots
counts, died last-Pride
a well known-Isdy _
many friends, She was the
mother of Mrs. Joe Lancaster,rns,
s_stoaderful
-komstVesting pit AO
TOty offeetivssi
0-artitnbbiefleld.
Newton bins, .of" Nash-
ville; arrived here Tuesday night
the guest at Drs. =Mason
Keys for a few days.- Dr. E
was formerly associated with
in the__practice of medi-
. Hi1iiflowJJL Charge
of a nospital at-Nashville.
An oldinary case of diarrhoea
can, as a rule, be tined by a sin-
gle dose of- 'ha rlain's Odic,
Cholera OW, hues Remedy.
'Ibis remedf has no superior for
bowel compluinta. For sale by
Dsle &Atli u tibleficild
gardingthe allenCiation._
roe SALE. -rout pares stoek
of Calloway:County Fair Asso-
ciation, the ,' -rty of F. P.
Inquire of
n icrlic at
to-sell iiitlancy prices.
' Big redactions in lAdiesBle
_
For Sale.-Farm of- 115 acres,
90 acres cleared balance timb
er.
good houses, barn, stables, or-
hard, water, on Murray and
E. .0.-}Ielland & Son have just-call- on W
alter _ Piok. Murray
received another handsome newl-Rfd.. L -
 ----. ___ - L 4t*
freight wagon, which gives thettif- *hen th, 1
,s-hy-- met/aria the
very ample rolling stock for thehlonhie weicti in of 
hot weather
care -- of--their business-in this tied hownl disorders,_the remedy
place. It was built by_the Me- needed i3 McGee's Babe ZI
IIir.
Cabe-Biermah Vehicle Co., of St.. It 
rt duces the fevisrieVeondition.
Louis, and cost $32.5. 1( 11 equill- corrects looseness-671
ho bowels
ped with seats and can be- con- Price and ft0c per 
bottle.
vetted into a passenger transfer. 
..!:, 
It is a fine vehicle. 
& Stubblefield.
- . FOR SALE.-20 acres 
land at
Additional rain fall sinTe7. the §nonb. 
Miss good-heuse, cistern
I
etc. Good &one and 
location for
-II doctor. NJ opposi
tion. .ror
particulars. price. etc. Addre
ss
H. B. Winters, M. D., Bayou
i-Meto, Ark: •
last week's issue of the Ledger
indicates that Calloway will pro-
duce a splendid corn crap add
will also grow a good crop of
tobacco. While the tobacco crop
is much smaller than the last
---sent-point to-a better --grade
A well known Des Mo
ines wo
tfe n miserably
nfliortwe-neys--Ackun-
the weed and which is expected plaints, was cured 
ece dose
Cho!_e
rts _
-Duirthima_remetly.' For sale
andShirtWatflnlJand's. 
kit Dale & SinTablvfiel.t.
Y. •
1.0014.• WO
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tam.
IN ORDER to settle lip a pa
neSs, we Are compelled to 
collect up-all of olir •
iüTdtfOr  
toit-abasOno: Now if yott 
owe us. for a colt se on -clone 
ia'attcrsettle: -
a. IV 7- , _r_o_tts _an
Keys' office, -and reme
lipn our .vinnt t
:
' I
_ .
• . • :.'7.1."."1"
th
-7-- T1iIineeting to be he!
!Weft:thee north of 'town
_commence Sunday night at 730
Services held
twice-daily at 11 o'clock a. m.
and 730p. nt. The public is in-
All persons Interested are re-
queiteti-to meet-Rit=the Tern
Hill graite yard Saturday, Aug-
ust 26th, for the purpose of clean-
ing off the ground and making
such other improvements as may
be necessary. Come prepared to
do your part of the work.
Constipation is the s artist
lsitive7 
mans us
',mule
e  • diseases
will remov weecrmnietibernbsinine
-bawds and p t the ev-stentle
prime condition. Pruse. 10c
&
•
• 1'2
.Masday- Aug. 14, all _patrons of
the district are urged to be pr
eat, alse all pupils who intend to
enroll this year should be present.
We are expecting a visitor w
will have something good to tell
us. E. H. Canon, Principal, and
-try Burton. Assistant.
Cuts and bt tuises may be heal-
ed in about tute tbild If the time
requirtikby the opus( treatment
by app' Chamberlain's Lini.
meat. It antiseptic and
causes end) nj es to hen, with-
out in at urat!on. liniment
also relieves slreness of tbe mud-
des and ibeumatic pains. For
sate by Dale & Stubblefield.
Tom England, who lives just
across from the Calloway line
in Graves, had five head of
horses and mules killed last Sur.-
day by lightning. The stock
were in the field and sought ..1
shelter under a tree when _the Is a CA*
rain storm came up. The loss pat up 
its
is quite an item to Mr. England. tub
e.. Wi
sore eyes and will not illjUre
eyes of a babe. Sold everywhere
2k.
•
•••••--
-
-
haven° use Ix - Weitriii -
oule Electric Fan—they are _
hOpless in-the—air --cutrents which
it vroTuces-as'a 1)I-plane a hut A
cane. No gkatter-Ivhat--:tempting-
-rsels your table _affoikttifti-the 
arts the
That's one reason why the larger sizes _
inghouse-Pans are used-in silt the best
 reltattrottle--
mid why you should have a little West
inghouse
iti-otit -bine. Another reatia in -SOW-
n e air currents that are shun
few' eigaik_lan_alut,
_ Y  at 
meal time and-
-the kitchen before-and after, tlierir-the-Itv
isir-room, then
on the porch, then in the herl-rpos, kis alway
s in demand
somewhere. Keepit going all day-from ,2 o'clo
ck in t _
evening till 12 at nigkt, and the cost for current wi
ll be Ws'
tween.twoanitbree, Znts.__toids_yP. 
I
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- fifties.
_
flaying completed our Vire-MN
Rasmus Paschall, one of the
most widely known IL.itizeus of
the county, and who lived  he.
tween Wadesboro and Kirksey. •
ro . . Or II
 I; I
several years superintendent- o " ednesday a
fternoon--*
-the-city_schoola_ofWinchester.  prolonged illn
ess of stomach and
"Kya, now holding the Calloway bladder trouble.
 Ile was about
County Teachers Institute, de- 40 years of ag
e and is survived
vered _a_lecture at the school by a wife and 
children. Theiffin-
building Thursday night that eraI aid butieTWIt 
- _
was heard by. a large audience. day at the Dale 
grave yard.
•su  Jae 
Prof. Ship is a speaker Orfoive
esented his subject in a
very interestiWg and in
way. His lecture delighted ev-
sir one-Who-heard-it: - -
When you yawn a Real deal
in the da-yiitie; leer ectey
aud.waiit to e'reteit frequent:, ,t
a ltirMittire*
e.es,
itt meow 4; -It
 Ii.tgat.ice
tf P. •
t hasie- a 
"'e
• e sr: Aloe 11:;.t
..-..r-eure the dirtiense.
uct-the flttpnrilea 011 !which, -the
germ thilves, atiength-k
e
(litres
errs-ibe liver and eiLiiises
. AEA.- E3CO3Z4Sz 
Oireia; --SOO, 44/C.
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Brays Closing Out
_4-have - , . .,, i ,,
5, 10 and 25c good, , t in 
-1- - -••=••••e--leer.isael _ell 
to do so as c1jickiy as possible I meat. Bu
rdock Blood Bitters is
am going to &Ter these goods at ihe nation3kciatle 
for it. It
a great reduction. These goods.
 .Arefasibeasfierch membranes,
goods must go at once, regard- 
- - ._
less of price. Sale begins Sa
t: . promotes dew of agumia-..r.
,ive juices,
July 29.-W. R. Bray. 
1 purifies the blood, txr-liis jou up. -
-Dickilisti.Tinal•
erfebacco for thinfalson vie de- T. B. Lest
igne Ai 116-1111-rws•
sire to thank the **pie fortheir A school
 selected for both
patronage-ea take-pleasure in sexes: limited numbered
; &strung
uringthat -v e will--buy a faun- faculty;- a splendid student WI;&itt
chase for the lien government commodioua b
uilding: healthful
this fall, and wi be able to Meet , location in the
 Tennessee high-
all competion.-Griffin & Pitt lands.
Tobacco Co. st The safest, 
sanest. and most
practical schdel for young men
S.tiates/1s Engle Eye Sehe and women, boy' and girls. Li-
ite ointment! terary, commercimusic, elocu-
ijltjet** 462 I- bon. lithyear. Thurfday. 
Aug.
cure any case of 31. iolL
Don't think of going or send-
ing ailed:ere till you have WS
beautiful new 40-pagetat*1
.-_- Address
'T. B. IA GGINS
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Round  Trip-Ern
.1110- WAY STATIONS
D.NESTFAVY-.- A
REGULAR-TRAINS • . _
T MOTEL IONLT $6.10. TLis islc•lud
e,s pltir.t,14rti anti ad?))1......i In 
t ) ti .13 saittra
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the party,- in which ease they would
hava been borne away.Orisonert. 
Celaildent that no bolt- tiles-wbuldha
left -behind ta observe_hle nuteettittite.
•--Akeitte-
the hi. hoipo, tits had thus traversed
- tWI,  if-n mite -beforeoeenstmil-
any teriCence of a Mini--here the pure
fliers had apparently_ come up with
the wagora.and cl•cied out upon
,T;1111
inem••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• •••••nm-fmt nevrtrom rma
'-"Seek -Keith e %oversew% twee a be..
Valesman. to soling alt.na the Rent&
11 the Inehthit top tellteltle
P115507.48A- ges, In- trotters romp
dristattea shit tinerre •a 191111.-
kb a *asters andat full gallop
intraomt by mon on *Knife*.
-
Wbatever might be the nature of
1111 rage 7 it would be trier ell
yonder to the west that
• biZbalWidifie4 tfOttl-the
A TALC or_
RANDALL, PAL:0191*e
Or'Mv LAIN Or TOE 60Oft47
Vol Weteltrit fib W*6 KING U(M .
Ictuet 'Aeon* DeAumeetie ?dew '
-1Cagettetht. A C. Ide_Cleft a Ca... Ma)
-
fleeted to eon Keith had alteady etembled upon the
ermined -to- verify
It
_ ilecueo_la this statist's* of the sit.
motion. yet Mill. kipping.* wary is
-40-splited:Oeatost ant--tresekeig.-
the plainsman, dissent cring it. Spade IS
The nearest wagon. tomtit"- dee-s-
si-g—taltpcdille_Dibil
In blankete, and dowelled theta
ilin above the mound the OOP.
Moment. burning with passion. be.
weir utterly 'Attend reuttete--tetthota
iliglittir getter of peril It. meal
hillow IMO wall *anti,"
he frit eepabltfof killing them even as
• woOld iimeinows isitiskre Whal-
-pleite+rell to felet-W, foirothi-
fugitives, apparently centimes' of
•
tat the late 44.
ers,t44„m4,4413.14 tiit ,itletnwnowidantrileduidaur .otafTwoliftr .ati 1.4.reotsevetaittesiten titgititionsetiotihtrionvigliangthwe
gjtn but fns.n  IftIt. to reward the-
deeply into the *oft turf. On this re • a few letters which WAS -.Upped isto
treat tboy--had-Yedlowed-elesele -ble-Teielteta tri be read_ Mier; sonlitaW
-telokeke-
t that the ml ake is
vicihno and, a 1-Wh-liit
_elder Men a rather
pcn-lra
long
time (Melling thin. the spring being
ve-y ingenlotinly concealed, but upon
flit ly 'succeeding. he looked upon the.
-fesoweeor-of-e-avamare-of-middle a
a _strong mature Not,
-fliontent: esceeditigly attractive MHO
ttent burial That any--hnd rare vigil Iv across tinattd-the opposit
e
Or ye ve . as a o e
yule's. perchance. W 01114.11 1.11•4. it it. leing the futility of further pursuit
anshl the mare of sand kiness triposite,
th nbarp reports Of. two rifle, reach-•
;spur0f ts- ifirtatelimitiltont nis-
i:art-be& beak. •aed a hillita.echuggall
thee ndlit'bie feet, while an
other Pang shr y over wit
These Aces, although neither came
V.
ed to -see
eti and I
n rld_dea with middles. . the markii 
- the effiebew pielnly visible 'Evi_
tipped It the firires here-,
d.been dragged along by his mates
• AIM beyond airmail eudden demolition
In tite praitie- do i'Wrivilleh Got' wagons f -
had pluuged 'lei heavily as to break
one of the axles; the wheel lay a few
-7$r4I.g,$ in_lielltelVhat to the
Tight, there lay the wreck of the wag-.
On itself, two dead mules still Its the
traces, jhe vehicle stripped of eon-
-(ante-and charred ay fire. A hundred
feet further along was the other
wagon. Its tOngtle betaken, the canvas
top ripped open, while beteeen the•
two were scattered odds and ends-of
wearing apparel and peoveduns. with
a Pile of boxes smoking grimly. The
remaining mules were gone, and no
-semblance of life remained anywhere
Month dro
home's head.
'cocked and
• 
ii°11lY  . 
.
m violence had long Mere-Deathfro
  - • - -Itecome_almoat a. commonplace occur--
wore to Keith, yet-trryw -he Theatre 1-nr
an_istalant se-ble eyes perceived tb
tgnre of a man lying motionle.-
-geese. the bruaen wtsg.nts tongue. i'ze
_ grizzled heir and beard acre strealaal
with blood, the fare almost uarecog
Sizable. while the hands yet gessperl
_ a bent met shetteree rifle Evidently
the man 'had Med' -flgtoing. beaten
down by overwhelmiog numbers after
expending his last shot Then those
fiends had scalped and left him where
he fell Fifty feet beyond, shot in
- .-tbeolnick.-tay a- younger Mete tree-bred-1
tap in a Inag.,abso scalped and,dead
and, with Winchester
ready, advanced eau-
wide circle, even scanning the stretcb..
of gialrel andel the river bink, before
he could fully satisfy himself there
were MI others  In the party.  It seem.
ed Impossible that these two.traveling
alone would have venturedupon such
it trip to -the- igetrer-tratriThirge
bostitft -- Yet'lthey_
"Of all  Owl-blame fools!"  .
andeenly_he_tudted. etartog_altom
over the prairie. obsessed by a new
- thought, an aroused ettiopletone-There
bad appeared merely -ma TOO ,pr ii
_ Oahe one herse alongside gt the.efe.__
lag' wagons when they first turned
ant
been newly shod But there we're two
dead pontes lying back yonder; nettli-
lielth to cover. head
rc noir, hie lirst.mad .raie•
More than this, thei had been spur
'red. the Mcfod marks still int I vie
Ole, and one of  them was laded;
he _remembered it now, a star _
Tow What could ell- this portenda
Was --it oftussibW 11" -attaci
Indian affair after all? Was the die-
',.... ,..... ., .1tirthUr4PerriPlinilicinStrne-
dleeovef an-P-•i' . Andthig-aP1121"al-. a'''''''"" Pee" ' . don and operation that has enabled any day. I . . - - _
to outdo in cortinuous With the -flight of the years, thethe aeroplanetIF little be comprehended the sites- fasrinatiOn ear him, gripping 
hint v..• .
motion every other knows' form of people of_Chrisman Sled the_cternererim and decided upon his awn ac- a strange feeling of familiarit
y, too
uon The &loll-fee were aware-61 tifiri-ne soine-drii ineeterrY which fal-• conveyance, exr( id Steamer*, motor ship upon one or the other of two
e - and • _would_ prevent .1111- tn--cesPentl---.-iaarely be bad never- I" :' boats and sail-lug Maps, and -thestee-weiteneto-nseve bachelors, but they
, ,,,, •,crossing the stream, yet they were the. origthatetot see was not one to
PI a. a e . ,- . 
last named are able to otaintain their
and thus reveal•- thetr identity. 
• motion wily because Of their --b-uge
To hair, exoression. combined to remind striving meAasism, out of all prosoa. 
it was the general opinion that they
had Charge of the .building andocea-
attempt any further advance would be him ot some one whom he bad seen Goa to the bent that is propelled.
locket. roama
w sin g sir eve .
%%coals of reddish brown hair. He
Wket
several minutes, wondering whO She
I could be. end *hat possible coitige.
else could here held with Ibis_______ - -
HOUSE OF 'MYSTERY
mr---rmes. 10191
Set, With Its
Furnishing.. Remains
  used to This Day.
Cbrisman, Ill -The year* $11041 tWo
gibe populations chattier, bet. the "Mgt
turf- I Gs" of Chetamen iignales
eissolved lee- fifteen yews the res-
idents. of this bawl sought to
penetrate the ittimegitere or uncoil-
thinly that Idea,' summtels lite
s- premises, but all la Mita. The cur-
A n -Arrest - Altai' are silwityg-doene---sto
:rhot Saata Ft. trail este far toe Ole re_ to take asp _Isistreitt in the fit,
genital to II safely traveled- alone And  149stle--el
is...broad 'ilaslight. but Kelth repaid."
ert4 It - Weer to put imincieni "WO
"oest khosolt_ood-theett _whent_lot
tilt confident were still *Melees his
moe menet from across the tat .
Bow much they might 'ready inapt-
11 'JAI.t.
1114 Ilknovi IL.ye , -comic
lit-!: own guilt, they might easily feel
otter be were also put (Mc Of the
to this day. There time be iiiterial
bete for • Min.rlock !Whiled tit per-
haps a itlekens. mild mouse day, w
the story iletenisen public, there May
be abundant - food for the guest-par
HOW IT HAPPENED.
°Poor staid Dow did you become a
trawl'?"
"I t%its a war correspondent In Man.
Cherie. mum. I got so used ter doing
useless' det I lintel been no good
Mame"
way- 110 fted no ant e pet open
trteteit  but_atust_iteartsgstbastArehok!
Air Yer ker
ilitt•t, far away sand deems,. 'litho-.
pereRied no moVelnent. no .
(tot von which he Meld concrete* to
bent
I •
slt test Ion became more puzzling. 'ZIls
trseedy which he had accidentally
stumbled upon Must have had a eau
adind chance. It was the
ceessiegtion  Of  a p.ret, With some .ret
soh behind more Important than ordn
nary to''ry. pia n y •e wagon
I ()IA nothing of value. Merely the
thr&- -.provisions; -
isietr.ils of an cutistrant piny. 'Nor
bad .t he victims' pockets' been cart
ell% &parched. Only the .nestese -had
- - -
Outside World Practically Uotkaostattite.
• the Dwellers' ite the Land
-- -- of Meals.
• Nest travelers atm visit the Holy
Lend rontent themselves with a visit
to that restricted part west of Jordan.
The mountainous regions of Moab, as
soon by them from Jerusalem, are lost
In Ms purple base that constantly
haugs over them, ana the great
stro ohm' beyond are ,covered in mye.
ter-, This is true partly -because of
the f.aer historical incidents connect.
ed with the eastern regions, but main-
ly cn account of the great abyss of
Jordan valley that has always act-
ed.as a barrier. Few who descend into
'he valley. 1.300 feet below sea level,
indertaite_lo_cnoth the bills beIollits
which rte to a height of 3,000 feet -
The most striking thing about Moab
keep their counsel and witethir Or
OBI' wee ,aritisflt_tile Inset live ,pub-
Mon.
. -it- wneffifreeh yearit--146
ostystery-bousW-
Anil-Oring moral
Moro and bricklayers appeared upon
__a_eelter
tors and furnishers. Every toe-kneel
wai pledged to secrecy and would
give thy (*Witte* Villagers no hint Of
the owner. _rrowderottid mettel-
Oround;esofftwitrectrattfri4lelded- their
nut
structure into shape honing that some
"My troUbler began along •tn the
auntaaar in the -hottest west her and
took the form of- email eruptions and
Relate and a kind of smarting Pals.
It took me mostly all over my back
a earn- busily-
was covered w a Male
pimples which would burn and itch- at ,
thaLl -
lit eon al ttan-tept setttng-Ireree--Mlid--
-Wore, until my haelt-Wallea Solid Mel
• -*ores Whicli.es_0•14 lama °Oen
on My underclothing would  be
slot of blood. - —
" traria
or nearly three-year*
It- seemed 1 wee 
in eternal tursery and could net sleep
on any back or lean on a chair. I was
finally given a get of the cuttetire
firtittellee and inside of two .weeka I
could amo Mid feel great relief. I
kept fif using retirees Soap, Ointment
and alto the Resolvent, and in alto*
three or'four months' time my back
fait like a sew
berna NOW I am is good health and
no sten -of any able diseases and I
atu-lullp_millailat that Cuticuralleint
-skin_ •
diseasec I would' not be without
them" (signed) W. A. Arnestreng,
Corbin, Kan., May 26, 1911- Although
Cuticura Scrap-and Ointment are sold
•rEirtigSliTtrierd ligaterw-morrre-ber#7---
eich, Iseult -
-matted free on apPlicatioa
dithiticiira." peel K, liostdn.
Ended Cat's Septum.
Fella Smith of Easton, Pa, bough
ft cat, the other day. He paid Sr, for
her. Why did Felix pay five bucks
for the cat? Answer-Because she
was guaranteed to be a good ratter.
Did Felix have rats? We should sky
be did-the house was full of 'em!
And the cat cleaned 'em out! No;
that's the curious part of it. After the
eat bad been on the job a week Abe
Meet that some one would take up silent to watch the ca
1their residence there and thus put an Ine as the eat sat
4ad 4e-the apeetdation. It was the _flit holes Felix
SeneTifVellef that the builder planned rat came out
the home for a bride and that a to the old• •
has always been its' isolation. How- wedding would follow the completion and then
ever much connected by rare and vi- ( eo the structure. (ha F
dotty with their western kinsmen, the With the departure of the_carpen- b
, dwellereAtelieetera Palestine hale
we _bees distinct
clue could be secured concerning the rats were as plentiful as ever. 
-Felix
builder. Eagerly they awaited the wouldn't understand it until cre 
even-
completion of the structure, being con lag be concealed himself In the 
base-
About 9 p.
her eye on a
• that rat after
the- bole, wilgag-Ir
• kissed her good-sight
turned to the hole. After
kicked the oat out of the
-Boston Post
flying machine are infinitely fewer le a 
number than those of the automobile. With the completion of thelteauti-
the motor boat, the ral id loco:no- fully furnished home, the shades were
Uwe or the steamship r more COM- dropped, the keys were turned in the
plea in the operat of a high pojigreg lock and the house constuenced its
motor car the bat of • high powered long career of idleness. As the years
_ beroplaue. dettomeir ea,- wont isy..the thg  
tar•
the thousands of parts -at shade trees given attention, the ex-
am or -locomotive-then terior and Interior painted as made STRONGER THAW MEAT
Held the Relierds.
Two ladles seated at afternoon tea
fell te dlecuesle.g the prowese of their
ti e ubbies.
After eaelthad-rellited several feats
of endurance and hardihood, one of
them-remarked that her husband had
on one occasion dived under the wa-
ter and remained down for fully two
minutes, without coming up to take
breath.
"Oh," said the other, "that is
nothing My first husband dived be-
low the water five years go, and ham
not yet come up to brea ."
A Bullet. Chugged into the Ground at is In an Sin mac necessary.. 
A gentleman who has acquired aJn._ _
dicti1 turn of mind from expertise*
OA are bench oat In the Sunflower
State writes a carefully considere4—
*platten as to-tio-value-ofeGsape-Nuta___-_____
as food. He Gaye:
"roe the past years rape-Nuts
has been a-prominent feature in oar
ill Of fart_
frmormoiristation so long as he re- here were no names on the locket.
one or- the other would marry and - -The c P
Forgotten Foods.
.Those shots Were merel'y a wernbut Yet realizing 'the sacredness of 
It is well to remember that many the wedding belie were atill oust tbe 'Penslibla necessity Mt -
being.a hrideTolbe vacant home, but nutty Berme has beams'. On. India-
malnect Quietle on tbb atortk,atore t•ci Mart% of Mentifleation of any kind.
Men ,firing kept coopotaled vita *Octet about Ade and seeureTy the
Itarace-alae very>tliet  that_atio_ticettil 'dipped the fragile sob, chair_ PI" 
Wee
mu,h44 ixiseet_ basaimab __ of oUT bills of fare. Our forefathers,
Tor instance, solifetimes dined .0
left alone. T-hey were not afraid of I 'AA was noon by this time, the ou•,
--tre---hweiroaree.!-onirodeetronsortite-kiple-eseeelemet:--onel--Me bereee-weno. and-bardnit Ec!!_)i-- and 
the (aril. .
ty done to make it appear the act of
savages? Detree tsa Investigation bt
tha simpleton. he passed agein over
the trampled ground._ marEing this
ilmeeseve
' cry fahlteat, Imprint of Ifoof or foot.
There was no impression of a meet-s-
eta- asywhere: 'every Ii-
. Wats menciently pieta-this had, been
• the deoki'ef white men, riot of red; fatal
siurderand..not Savage war,
The _ lotiOrdedge seemed to sear
Kettlei brain wish firo;, and be'sprang
to Lis feet. heeds clinched and ere,
lesrOig lie could have believed this
of imateree-fteleaa .
nature. tbeir-woethell of "TilirraTel.-bat
:the eowefditisees bit t. thwarincity of
the act, as-perpetrated tty men ef his
'IIwtiiiiljtiroutIed • Within
 Van .
•wanted to fee • the. fellows down, to r their atteck be Slier wagons mad te -1Woftr-elia-vriffl;TiftW rode. 50;siriturr- hitchelor friend
• dieeo...r their 'Tantaq iVithout creeliteg to breelle Indiana; and armoid-laTirite"-Z Prods ttle deeply rutted trail as he 
tk oft his bat and tot:coat
Welsh* of personal draticer he a'an Isonatder it far safer to remain mile; be looked bet to' whet' IhP-firol still- 'Many • man 
has become engaged to
donnish-en their trail. erbielt teA' d1 mated,. and (burl ateber thlif ruerceft- tomoked In tie inkist* of that geso
)is.4.bs married in out* circumstances'
goollfr seativard along the line of Goa. ' They mead notstuapect that ;silence. ' 
' -Th. Sued", llogaziass
• •
T1L- and their lands -s
have never been occupied by the na-
tions on the -west except through acts
of ugereesion and conqueee
Irrigrthday thillsolattioh ti mill felt
In giving an idea of their knowledge of
Present day geography, one of them 11.
marked: "There are only four seas ha
the world, two of which are the Dead
tea and the Sea of Galilee." Soft et
these are in sight of their own kille.-.
ehristlan Herald. •
eld. •1F:lepentle- Waif sat -sparred to fit
up the home in palatial 'style The
rug' were Oriental; the curtat int-
poeted;_th_ntilie
and everything was sum
artistic_ Neither mone nor time was
spared to secure b and com-
fortable resultav Ierbin parlor to
kitchen„. from (arrest to cellar, the
house wits
The
wont
pleted in every detail
was enough to make a
.gnso with delight and admIra-
Aeroplane le dimple. 
There was nothing lacking but
The sot-king partirolr-the modsear 
occupants Strange to relate, they
never came.
41.
not being seen confident ns to this, tangling rein. still nibbling daintily
he retreated openly, nithoet wicking at the short erase. There was no Tea
the-islighrest- ero-rt-- conceal - son-for hts-tingering longer. -Hwasteire
movements, until he bid nipped the his gaze tee lebgth and .bradth of the
eenp of murder heevidepee-of the desolate taller, and across-the •
truth id hie theory; no further' shoes toyer theetand hills _AG alike appeal-
were fired, and although. he watched ; ed.desectitt. not a meting thing being
Nuse-setetete-stindhsen-siereleits-siattadsibie-Itetween. abseathiga --Ana
• movement aerrealed-the -ktteemst .Still he 104- the- Mtpleanant
Pre_senre of When. That every me- s feeling of being watched, and it made
tionebe made a•as being observed 1y,-.! him restlees and'- eager' to be sway-
keen .eyes be had no doubt, but, this The earlier'gusf of anger, the.spirit
knowledge did not diseoneert him, of revenge. ..bad left him, bee It had
now thatte- felt convinced Yenr of fe! I mevtfr Changed Into a &hoed -resole-
oaiefirtent wlitild keep his watcher* at iaton to •discover..the- perpotralpre of
titre dista*e .Wheievelottitee Miele thls Ottteelistaird bring, them to Justtri
great delicacy and Were cooked sad
„eaten as asgarague. Walter Jerrold.
in his "Highways and, Byways 141-
ftetit".'` recalls a' time when Kentieb
-of marry-asteaeent
Wits "peel 'emote -the hedges la
'welt of the wild hop top and of
theratholettome sureere'unne iponiie
well earned treasure or they learned
-to think their food the better for be.
lag rare and costly.
bride came not • -
our yeerii-ig6. -Mee-- WHO'
.madtan attempt to dogtrot k
by Sr. and heavy logs was Inflicted.
_The mechanic' came _prolriatly_and
befit the damaged section and re-
placed everything., 4Vithie a 'few
weeks, all marks of .the fire was
erased. .
To add to the mystery; n'humber of
'attempts have been m e to purchaie-
the house and some have sought to
rent but all without avail. Set
amidst the dark green foliage orate
-surrounding trees, the wide whelOirls-
sot= to stare beck .etrigmaticanY
the people, as they pasa be and gaze
curiously at the curtained windows
A Narrow Escape. shading (his inanimate thIng of my,'
••1 was ,once urging a bombe/or:" tor which 'battles suhstiosts.
eare•Amorite Ada. "tee• remain la. ---- - -- -thee. - 
4:4-1111411:iiito_-111.t be tat 
411" etii-Pour-triVolr 
ressiailagedatimes.-mbilek.ata
Her Method.
Mietress _-41ave you a reference?
Bridget-Fettle; ol held the poker
over her trrri got It.-liarper's Ba.
everyday life. pllifee_ved 
 to 
in_ mew-  _ 
and beteflcial. and has enabled ale be —
practically abolish paetry and Plat
from our table, for the children prefer —
Grape-Nuts, alio do not Mere rich- aad —
unwholesome food.
'I:rape-Nuts keeps us all In perfect
physical condition-as a preventive of
.disease ills beyond value. I have been
u rTy Tmereseed ty-the benefi-
cial effects of Grape-Nuts wben used
by ladies who are troubled with face
blemishes, skin eruptions, etce_ _It
clear* up the complexion wonderfully.
"As to its nutritive qualities, my ix-
penance is that one small dish of
Grape-Nuts is superior to a pound of
await for breakfast, which is an impor-
tant consideration for anyone It sat-
-. Islies the appetite and strengthens the
escape ditteereere times he wee leer. fomented -to-eak-tteet-tohot,' sad -Me WS: Staled that u""t - , • - • . Vat invadTes ISOM eir the disagreeable
ful of attack, and possessed no, desire- ttam-'urgederespoese _Rut be ..coul &lead, finairowalok - • 4  - Sari& _remelt v....A.4.1...qm _ause sometimes 'follow
ie.. tale his me, amiests t become hope to accetrtiOtali melting mere 'Vona you kaciii- iiiitgaio'og ihrs" eltritit -Cr-"Te- Wlefol 34.•iiiee meat.  Naiu„ ere
p
ti-Prtatrorr-;:to--- -PrrePet-- . ,,*d- Ate-ttlettlemalt: elrutlertfer- as men to. cell spouuboth-uttpq-km;- faeCebie hba-"d4cfd -11"%. rearm Ca, Thittia Creek, T M"ich. ••
betitireiroatwo fist anon an
'fort-to further red.see her weight. Shoe
hopes ultimately, • hoot impairia•
her health to reduce to 200 upends._
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By CLARA INEZ DEACON
Mr. Holt Campbell bad -gotowitt.
the mountain romort Willi full '11.•
hutuirtid dollars. in his pocket: and-n
hdance_esintieff in tIw tatt*
after ha bad drawn-that sum.- Mr.
1 ' r ; :014 HI' If
••
_ 
-dire r
l••• ir••itirt t
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1'1 I mi
Lueruuesari.rmenemen. ...I •el •Mfri ;I\
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and ode. Stinsai r. fort4441
him ita----nts---*ettitt, Itin: 1}611-r-
elaime4 -the title. H.• mat
thiulad atid dibbled 'Is, anse
.411.1 1 e•IIII t.i I Rol-
'row if. whom, %deli la "bad not
•
tht fa, att avoirtittIvice?
-4t IA t •
ttt ft.ot -atone I
_1.0 ies-ot of alto -Aa fit ,
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-EVIDENTLY SHE WAS ANNOY01
Geod. Wit.'. 11-enlehrnsot, intendedfot
 '"•+- -Idaaberoi, Peer -fnottoenemiami--
- to R061611114
serf I helot 
tug rvires at -a tow, In l:fisalaslippl
11. II a brew-tar-gm" on, and ho
u• agAtivitatiou to pees the
lit IIV-Ilityli0geo-ortaseif tIL'
tos..timnien. Obiserving the preacher**
drenehed cif/thing, the host brought
out a suit Of WS. eV% lad seat hts•
_1
, • .1111.1.11J.111L,
ISy Lydia [3. Plnkhanfa 
0.1170 upstairs to don it. -
Vegetable Compound 
Th.' mood man had made the change
at-t1 was on his way back to the alb
Neil& with to let every one thig mum, when the w°111" I* lb°
know what dia l'inklium'ii rem*. 11011•• Caine 
Out Of another room, hold
dies have done fog lists In her hands the big family 
Bible,
tne. Fur two yeafirrnii or aver mo-nstirtitPr-winrttr-bur-
1 soffit Ilse doe., tO 'sear s chapter before eltio-*-
murk and the only shTrmody wau the bur. was not, however, In • -ve
ry-a:
gaon's knife. My 
andel'''. frame of mind, for careful, .
mother bought . housewives 'are 
likely, to be put out
I. ilia E.Pinkhani'll Of *oils by the advent of Aj
gexpected
Vegetable Coin. company. Seeing the revlstanat la -
bil
Und. and today I borrowed garments, she mistook him
trail.- Fur moll front of her-she lift
tore sa I ad tile fomlly went to bed.
Ilr. elialmera did not •....k tl
. mountain* liecatiso--it-i-steit fathi.4-1-
•••• • •
osa_ ittire-10f-elyapeptid0-catt-
take-thitio-or four-truni-SniititiAtli
or MOE
only one. and. a. rather sindp 4,1;4• tT
g time of.
. weeks, and he -hoped to Meet no ;off.
he knew. -In- this tiois• leitt-trr--
disappointed.. All. weer: st reters
him, and _ no 'one eought- ltriol.
through his :aloofness. fa.
was Po severely left alone that the
neansiter_of 
notice. 'there had been f;:•t,or thr.••
-deatt-kesta-at- that-eara
srair-tbia itttothes•-1 • ̂ . • -
!se-
11!••••=••••••44$444.1 $1•0. 0,1•111 • !TIM •••• •••••
be presented Si
Mr. ('ha
fire bit; -
veto
n was up?
rs hadn't f••1•14
eils-drIlarti in _to an en-
nd written int natal-am
•
ele••••4* ortv. 14,0 far.• fen- - - - - - _
•• n silent tee slo telL-luiec
„.••1 •••11 0 ̀!'
ttllAl halt. .ii feil•I•emu dud/aim;
lc;:- :,i•a
o _a hist 1.• gii•-7-thi-Tilasof in
-
1 huff a
.1ala•L-4 lila not peen •
v_4, hut
it ten min-
• an
1 suffered from ia• brmught It down sharply-sae khrimul-
&Mutation, a yourne native Wash the - -examine&
sod me Your Liver Lillt havens__
equal as a cathartic. .Any Mee wislitoirtb*Hcir"ltinit him t° may a
nit of what your inedjellielt *?.---144 111_40!4 .° 11-111k01-.!"- -1------ -
for me ean getit gram sag . .„
fifILOT by writing to ow. -You am MIS - 4ftimoki.og-gelgogioe.
my testimonial In anyway n wletto
roll will bo entire." 
Hailtig -ketiellit forth" begauty off-- 
I i
MII a t'
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 ff' re.
Here.-
Onne-fothrev .new
the merry throng of palate-
end women who have Lek seeking for
the rine best beverage shey've
found it-
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irkevaS
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ant go. Quint lies ow thins-cook like ilitionw:
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'himself dowir err son 1•• wig us
liuit1•••oe./, the sesislion.
alwio•s rt•iiiitaht other*
.of• cherr--of - 1'norier burTIP _the doctor said
 an operation was maw . said the superintienlent. "Mow . Inai
'oat tiller with. lk.trokeil etury.sha sup' limes Lydia E. Pinkbain's 
Ye& est -is ',he. . . 
_
AND USE DRUBS, AID NOW TO CORE THEN
1•••rr.ov of. 'Strung., thonehts entered 
etable Compound a - trial first, and .The good-na
tured_ man reflected: IAIUVHEll _
was saved from an operatIon:"-Mrs. -wen - sald he "Ill- tell you.
l'eoria, Ill.
Another Operation Air lion by the superintendent- of • the
New Orleans, La.-"For years I info buildi
bred frOOl severe female ermibles. 'There are -4-egreell',W - rsaa•11,-;.- -
Finally I was confined to my Wand
tr.1
ecru w
ILA h.111Jr7.61.0ir
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Agenerid tante of AlOynars'success. :ortteereilisis •
arisenICOrotherpolsona. Unlikequiftlille. it 'eaves 
ItO bad effects. For sato by druggists rand man
thants. If your Oak: cauVt supply h. Wit* SO _
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fell lii• toile and try to borrow? The great volume o
f unsolicited tau Into eke %voile basket yo
u have to -
4.11-tould he take hint br Ow throat ' eunitalatt Pt"lring-• In prom. . ronelunivel that 1.7dia E. PinkhaMll_ittag It 
'ailiDestratOrr itthibuits; or anew gill-MA NOTHING 
BUT Mt ;AMATEUR • _ r
ignaPoNt. No DOUBT.
desk_ 
e .tehle flom 111 rentarkibt.-- ne--ittPr iivot-Isatr -filaremette-- 111-.
41in
Sli•dild be kill lion respot
1.0•1 and l•nry it he side th•• big 
 don't know that t can say anythin'g
y Wirat-iflirget--- -of
I gig from which so many women sat%
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Mit
roc? . .1tal all the time the fat
furliv.• gla.neen 
mere."
"No More Is necessary; said the
loon tea
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rat feats
, one of
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to take
'that ta
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le poker
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nsidered
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to in our
Iellcious.
a India-
family's
Al • it n4. °re o
'hare lookeil n;••k.
"Two Hundred Dollars. and int te
tra
alwee'Veo-te- My-Daughter Itelly_13•-
skies."
Pockd or room .rolabers -
and of--
See would have 'stood by Tam.
• The dabbler -in paints 0.1 oils hail
had to.oceasion to use much ntoney
during- the- week: -_When
--tieteurday
eame_lse fAt for his Weoltli to fi
it gone. n
RIO= 111
1 I
m a • 'sit' o
for it. Five -hundred &
liars is
xarth_.Torrying_ *bout. For less
  • than that sum people have upse a
• "r
.with suspicion . Instead o
f shouting
halls and - on
the fresh air possible. They should
sleep and play In the op.° air. They
should attend open-air schools."
by the unstinted use of God's good
-- fresh a!r, twenty-four hours in twenty-
T'he City Man-Your father, I be- four, plenty of goo
d food and plenty exactly say
 so."
IlevA, cleared the land of everything, of good water, 
Inside and out. You "0:- W
ell, go on. My goodness!
The Countryinan-Y..7-everything all know that C
leanliness is-meet te---Mnal-Laugges
t exerything ni,-e that
godliness. Children should get all y
ou say to me? -
but the mortgage.
"Gla•1 of that. for always like
HenryN. 
.Choreh Militant.
to 11,1..1.0., .1u•et go ahead 
and tell-
bout it." 
.  Pr. city, the secretary of the
• Chicago Publishers' expectation,
 has a
iterma a uialliating 0 0,
 4 Mr° coo e to 'eh/
en_ cago from St. LouTs. The coot is
hut it was done. and Mr. Greg
g
it_ when che very religious and immediately Joine
d
1.:r4 rv *oil" "-' a eitureh in Chicago.
hg and laughed. and
out:. .
..i;•,t '64. at hilt I Your name
helmet's!"
eYou paint portraits and things."
• "Well ?."
"Well. you painted my portrait
about three years ago. My name is
Gregg. Funny y••ii didn't know me
first right. after so many sit-
tings."
"Yes, and you must excuse 
me,
Mr. Gregg. Yes, ought.to b
e
ruj Jauzol Anti at •nee, but tint 
-
-.But you were _
"Ye-. I am in a- little trouble-.
"
• 'Trate Light.'
-"Do goo- really--Ug erste thlati
saperintendent.  proeeeded to ava bea
utiful?" ate asked. -
sookinglo Once - .• 
-T011--ars annotyt-dretne:'
"cr-141ed'
In imperishable granite Or. better
still, they should be publIsned In ev-
ery public prtnt, viz: "There is no
such thing as hereditary tutvercutosia.
The remedy is simple and all should
know It. It is one _of the most easily
curable of all the chronic infectious
diseases. You can cure consumption
e
Int, 14 _
.411•111T1tTS; - Ill -make a bargain I hou
se one evening with a large car v
with vcti. I paid you three 
hundred ', leg knife tairehe yr:Is:wit
ing. Mary r 4e
dollars • for that portrait, hu
t it's so 1
• ‘...ral•l•-• I never hung it
 up. If ' "I 'se gwthe t' church!'
I
vonll agree to_never paint 
another "Well, what are you doing with that
I'll lunti  vou .two hundred 
more." : knife?'----_
-"VI a Yet oil. dis tn. gob' on-
-Mr. ( lialin;,rs waisn't h,urt alit..... t down tit re" said Mar - 'Is"I ter
He 111,1 alVsY "i'l '''' W" l'"''.11***",̀... ' ice my :id
; Os de beat 
"an'
It."-S.it-
and (hat lie pitied-the Irityers o
r ais .-urday. _Evening Post. °
portraik aful laralsealies, He 
reached •
bis han•1 for the - 1;04 
. am.I . Mr.
1.4s.a..1  them out and added. 
t aliri:uticonnigepriahein.lingiNve ieernt trnoti sPpeill a broker
to a friend of the
-rwn litindr4.40usig. aud-ririn-Tdull trading. "Busincos," he said.
1 "What can one de in the way of busi-
ness oiriCOntes..  Molly,
r 
a mercury s
a
Ii, 1 I
I It ,
et We te
ad Meg
m prefer -"-
rich and
I perfect
intive .of
o been
benett
a is used
-1th face
etc. It
nerfully.
1, my Ol-
dish of
)ound of
n impor-
It 'Ast-
hma the
sizileAta
Mesh's -
a 'follow
riven .hy •
eh.
1
•
I•1$ •
1 al
, It
To Laugh at Tubeeculosis. - -
Much ignorance prevails among the, You. Adak
 ntort_bal- than L"
unfortunate victims of tuberculosis 
"No. don't think there Is a more
and families of these unfortunates, b
eautiful girl In the world than /mi.!'
ato•ording to the LOS Apgelea Herald. 
"There are other girls you think
tacoo tbv-worde-tosokee-are---41ast, beautlftALthelLgh.7
by Adolphus Knopf should be chiseled "Y
ou are more beautiful than any
other girl I ever saw."
"I suppose there are plenty Of
girls whom you consider almost as
beautiful as I ant:
"I think you are far more beauti-
ful than any other girl that ever
breathed."
"B'ell, why didn't yon say that In
the first place?"
"That was what I meant, if I didn't
•••-••7 -lort•
_ _ Raffling the bleaqulte.
Last summer we were peirefeeT with
the awful nuisance, mosquitoes, night
after night, and on •Onc OCcasl,2r!
bedroom, at midnight. The following
day I took a woolen cloth, put a little
kerosene oil -on It, and robbed both
aides of the wire mesh of the screens
with it That night one lonely mos-
quito disturbed our rest. Two or
three times each week I rubbed the.
screens in like manner, and we 
en-
joyed peace the rest of the sumtner.-
The odor from the nil remains only-a
few mlnutes, and the oil itself pre-
serves the screens and keeps away
flies-Good Housekeeping Magazine.
Distreseing. .
"Here is the at-count of a, poor wo-
oninaih_nr s in a
wreck."
"It must be dri'a
•
$ I f t
"What more can I say?*
"Heavens! I'm not going to sit here
giving you lessons. I thought the
made love before." ' 
way you- started out: that you h
ad
Eihibition of Real Faith. -
William Spill's little girl, who had
a in at maktn mud pies,. •
aided by a oy spr n n en
reservoir, ran to her father as he
alighted from a car, bearing pack'-
age,, of dry-cleaned wearing apparel.
Pointing to her muddy little boots
Father Spill admonished his tiny
daughter, impressing her with the
value of a neat appearance.
That isMht co,. young lady offered
her usual prayer with great earnest-
ness. •'And don't forget, dear-Lord."
-she prayer fervently. "td dry-clean
'our street, and my shoes., for Jesus'
sake, amen!"-Cleveland Leader.
Truthfully Said.
"M friend, you stasular-Mbrilbe
As- prophet saRs-Come
with us_azad We will do thee
. •
•
1
55:
h
smit i-My boy thinks hell be a
pirate when he grows up.
Jones-Thinks there Is more money
In piracy than anything, else, eh?
Smith-Yes; but I think he's got
Morgan, the buccaneer, mixed up with
Morgan, the financier.
An Undefinable Definition.
A few days after wheel opened It
the spring a teacher in a Brooklyn
school was tearing the members of
one of her old classes on what they
had remembered of the definition she
had taught them during the preceding 
term. finally she asked the bright
boy of the class this question:
B.obert. tell tie what a WO*. 
*rite tar -
"A hypocrite." replied Robert with-
out hesitation, "Is a kid teat comes tc
school wit a smile on kis mug."
-74
Leaving Him at ilea.
• "Could you do something for a rim
old sailor?" asked tbe medrisoklimg
wanderer at the gate., -
"Poor old sailor," eeb-4ed-the-ialtr
at work at the tub.
"TeeMel follered the wetter fer-111-
geers."
"Well."' said the worn-lin. after It 
critical look, "you certainly don't look
as If you ever caught up with It"
Then she resumed her labors.
trait- painting. He'll tell 
you_why
while I more on."
o had suddenly-- etninged for
Ite-tledtlaci-Z-No_nre suspicious-
'deed _beitfs-no more sher-
man. it's the chance of a life-
time to sell Mercury:"-Boston Even-
ing Transcript.
the verandas. Mr. Chalme
rs oa
along down to the otriee a
nd stated
manager and asked hi
s
ward notices and posting them
 attend
the grounds. , • '
"1 have knowti-them to_ekt their
was the ironical reply.
"What do you mean; sir --
"I have known them t
o -do that.
but no one ever succeeded i
n finding
the lust sum!"
"Ion"ipeein to intimate, 
sir-...-you
doom te-intimati•_-_-1."
-Thai if you donliney
-reur
you will he arrested as 
a framll
There is a law to cover the
Mc Meiners haughtily.ask.ed the
innottot and Wrote out a 
check on his.
•••••
.1430411 4 -at !SIM:J.
telephone my 1,-- 1"ita
me . a few hundreds." -
rill
'4  bele
re. Mate
C bums
HIV! ' He even
.ia was fleeing. Ile 
.even
laug a u
just dosed.. And that 
evening when
the fat 'Mr. Gregg asked
 his dangb.
nag--arra. • .
she-
"Say, 'Daddy, you were r
est mean
area' cruel., He's the 
very artist I
had picked rt to pain
t my own por.
trait." - ,
"Relit nUilte a mess of it
, dear."
"But I'm -sure he won't.
"
• r
•
•
1(1
7
"Yes. Mt you are so bi
g and fats
and then Ion fell mer -
.the pietas*
yo
caneass before it,was really to h
ang.."
'There. thetere you 
:war
about p-.4 that two 
loilidnd
dolters.haek. sts months hence wh
en
toigisit fatter.
'tut commix.
volt ow,
the line has twee _down 
-two days,"
"See here; matt; I don't like 
this
kind of talk! came up 
hem with
Ore hundred dollars and have loot it.
-That doesn't • break um _ If _your
tat 41-0,6,er I g°
• '
name- fef Istkire-th thelitaka 
-
Corporat ry, sergeant,
iveren'i talkin'. .
_Sergeatif-Waintit-Ne? Well, ernes
it out an' pot 'Ina ki the runr,1%miae
or deeeivie-me.--Loadme Tat
tler.
Time to Reorganize.
her to marry me, and she
Nave me a supreme court answer."
t Ittrorof-torauswer-ts-
• Said she would give me six mo-nths
t _Mile_ • t.
able."-Puck.
e w I, .
A
a woman than for a man."
"How is tinter
- woman-without-an•-arms
-can't react around to feel If the back
of her collar sad the back of her.belt
all rt ht."
rAllEriC=O
raal
Tat your urc
Set 'Magazine..
Tit for Tat.
TO °RITZ OTT PM_6ND larralitt
Take lba_tral teemlata 1111t0TICII T
CHILI. TON k, Yen vlat Ton •ve taking
The l'"rarsala pralely pr,nr•-d on every b.trtivaardnIne arra troll r• • ta°44e
bars fem. Tbe 44•Irene drives oat be
sod tbe fres beials up the mite.. Said I! all
4salere tor II sears. Pries SI ores.
A4 Intangible Legacy.
'I run heah, Liza, dat yo* Aunt Jo.
rush. dun meek yo' her heir by de
Law. .tVhat yo• dun get!"
'"Des 'zactly what I dun et ar an'
out"-Success Magazine.
Meg, Than nat.
"Did they Water the stock?"
"They NAT  ti1.010.1,114_ home on
•
The art is, to bring the state -
mind bred of large thinking into the _
The Ground of Their Love.
  have peace," said the Ella-
. -eseT:-Yetk gee
the white strangers- love the redasear-
"Ah, yea." replied the intelligeetin.
Man, 'they kfve the very ground we
,walk upon."-Saered Heart Review--
IMO
4
Patient Creditors.
Gibbs-Do you ever think of the
ebts you owe your ancestors?"
Dibbs-No; they are not pushing ma
like my tailor and grocer.
Immortality.
pea ng immortality,
matter with the tieo!'"
•
Her *OW utter isrete"• _ _
_
He'd Get 1-L-
HoIreli-4 wink twist. all that:11,61.0'
to aka- •
; Omni be an automobile Mawin
t rnrauto or two.
a.•
married unit. remarked at the dinner
table the other clay:
"My dear. I wish you could make-
such. as mother used to ma "
The bride smiled and answered in
voice that did not tremble:
"Wall, dear, I wish you could maks
the dough that father used to make."
Important to Mothers
Flarnine carefully every bottle of
CASTOR' A, a sate and sure remedy for
bifints and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In I'se For Over 30 Years.
iAszuhy_far_FLA.,ker.fiCtilsilia_. ' TOO-fast t
o
wanted e Know.•-  _
Ella-She has-a---Oaebtol mouth
"Iella-Does that explain her Mak-
ing Do smug *emery Speeches? •
- **if timi-at adrir
• timarr.
Consolation.
K▪ nieker-My wife idalways praising
the men she rejected for me.
mind; shealll ;noise arAiLiffingis
yeseiter_ bUsband.
rex- A LIAM'S TOOT-1MM
J66 Astheyek• yr.../kr an be abales Into tbe• amen
Urea. searing feet. It takes 151' sent mil of wenn
Eirwu1
04011.6.16•03 analte• annalists a &ellen. RAI
bees. naraet Mawr earraerr. IN,' man
semalre. adltrime A. IL 46•064, 6ay, N.T.
I " " '
ARKANSAS'
Toon for health or pleasure. Round
trip tickets oh sale d-ily. A beau-
tifully illustrated booklet free, also
rates and information. Write,
The worst thing about having money
le the way everybody worries for C. D. WHITNEY. TIMID
* IININNIIIN,
- --i . .
fear be won't be able to prevent's-a as. a re.11.111.11i
from keeping it. Eureka Seriatim 
Ailliiisaa
dash upon your Then he boom'
exaltation.-FreeSits C. .IMPLesd.
_ •
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utt's Pills
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